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" B A L T I M O R E C A I t D S .

MANUFACTURERS OP

FISST PREMIUM GOLD MEDAL
GBAK35, SQUABE AND UPBIGHT

THESE Instruments havjug-bcen Defore the public
for the past thirty years.liave upon their excellence
a'one, attained an TJNPUROHASED PRE-EMI-
NENCE thai pronounces them unequalled. Their

TONS
combines groat povs-er, richness, sweetness, and
singing1 quality, as well as {Treat purity of intona-
tion and liarmoniousuess throughout the entire
scale. Their

T O U C H
is pliant and elastic, and is elilirely free from the
stiffness found in so many pianos, which causes llie
performer to so easily tire. In

WOE, KM AN SHIP
hey cannot be excelled. Theiraction is construct-
ed with a care and attention to cfery part therein
that characterizes t'hc finest n-echanisnl. None but
the best seasoned material is uscii in their matm-
faciurej and they will accept the hard usage of the
concert-room with that of the parlor, upon an equal-
ity—unaffected in their melody; in fact they are
const ruototl -

"NOT FOR A YEAR—BUT FOREVER.'!
All our Square Pianns have our new In'proved
Grand Scale and Agraffe Tr'-b'.c.

Cgi All PIANOS guaranteed for F IVE YEAUSv
' If o. 350 TVest Baltimore Street,

BALTIMORE, Md.
January 16,1S66—ly

Gold Medal Piano ft,
OTTO TVILEIKS,

PIANO FORTE MAjSTTFAGTITREF.,
No. 487 W. Baltimore St., near Pine,

« vi/j-i3ioRE,Md,
ALL PIANOS WARRMsTKT) FOR 5 YEARS

TERKSr-VEHY i-IUEP^AL.
January 16,1.6C6—ly.

~~fc«u~n~
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STABLSS'S AROBINB
CSEERI EXPECTORANT,

STABLEST ANODYNE :
CHEERY EXPECTORANT*

STABLEfi'S ANODYNE
ei!EPsRI EXPECTORANT.

ETABLEK'S DIAEEHCEA COHDIAIi,

STABLEE'S DIASE^CCEA

STABLEB'S DIAEBHGE1A

w * i F ?> s? fr
SI iiLliiiif fcV

WHOLESALE A S3 HETAIL

STABLEB'S, DE. CEAPMAFS
WORM MIXTURE,

Bf A-BLER'S, BE. 'CHAPMAN'S
TiOSM MIXTURE,

STABLERJS, BE. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE,

The undersigned havirijr purchased of- the origi-
nal proprietors their entire' interest in Ihe 'above
valuable recipes, talce pleasure in presenting' to
the world articles which now stand e'econu to noae
for the relief of,(he diseases for which they are re-
commended. They are prepared in agreement
with some of the most learned and judicious prac-
titioneis. One ihuosand.of jihem without a single
exception have approved of the formula.

>-3 AND 107 'BALTIMORE .SI-BEET.

B l T T~ AT/'V^1 1^
Aj-lli.'iL/l*.-^.

p<x.ial attention paid to orders for Suits or
ingle Garments.
Jan. «,'. l*6ti— ly.

t.tiSi t*

MANUFACTURERS OF

&ILT FEAMES, HIKEOHS,
con>'5cr:s. SOFA TA GLKS, A c ,

IMPOUTEICS OF

and Fine j
E ft fvf.i«» -î T ;-. <v-i.'

iSJ-)» 5: i l . i J., ;•

Cerncr Tlo'.vaid aiul -'Kimitofja Street,
B A LT i r-io iti.y r,ia.

January 1G. l^P-fi.-n *

CKEERI "E5?ECT(«ANTi
STAEIEE'S AMDIIJE .

. OliSRKY/EXPECTOSAKT,.
ETASLEE'S ABOBYSE

tliESEY EXPECTORANT,
STAELES'S BIASEHCE1A COSDIAL,

STABLiHE'S DIAHEHCEA COEDIALi

STABLEE'S PIAEEHCSA COEDIAL,

STAELES'S, DU» CIIAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE,

STAELES'S DR. CHATMAFS
WORM MIXTURE,

STABLEE'S BE, CHAPMAN'S
, WORM MIXTURE.

Weonl? aska tri^.l.
.CAKBiT, GILPIN & CO:,

Wholesale pruggists-, Bnltijnore.
& BIIO.,1

i&STA"U;j?II£D IN Hoo ]

J3HN.E.-L&RTJ3 & £'!);
GRAI", FLOUR A.ND GiiXEP.AL

C O M M I S S I O N M :EECHAWTS.-

>*o- G. Spear's Wharf, Baltimore.

QUICK SALES' AND PROMPT . JIETCENS.

REFERENCES .
<Jha«. Cf-ioffwi'a', Ea^/ Cashier Franklin Bank,

Baltimore.
Messrs. Newcomer and Co.,Iialtiinore.

•• John W. Ross & Co., "
. •" Kiilery 4* "Ohhson, Jefferson Co., Va.

John J . L»ck, > < , , , , - . . -
. John Barn-, 5
My. S. WilJiaiiis, E=q , Loudour County. Va.
John II: \Vill inm-, KsY., Cashier, Frederick Co ,

BanfcrFredefick.Md;
January 30. ]-'G5— Cm*. _ _^_______

Ho. 38 .'Ho* 86..
THE HEW

D O L L A R S T O R E ,
So. 36, WEST BALTTMORK STREET,

( N F . A R M A R Y L A N D INSTITUTE I!ALL.)

BALTIMORE, aid.
SILVER PLATED WARE.

HEAVY G'Ot.-D PLATED JEWELRY. .
." FA'NCy AU'JICLCS,.

ANY ARTICLE FOR

OX F. DOLLAR.
January IS, 15UD— ly.

WILL PAPPS, WINBOW~SnABES.

TU.E unde-signcd calls the attention of. his Vir-
ginia fri&i'Jia .to his v/ell selected etock of

PAPEH HAT7GU7GS AHT>

.,
TTIiolc=ale ;>.:-,: Retail A srents, Charlcstownj Va.

February 27 , |S6G.^

STKFESN L. BIBD '£ CO.,
DEY G O O D S MESCHA3STTS.

No. 53, Worth Howard Street,
BALTIMORE.

^T7"E rail the attention of 'purchasers to ourmag-
V t nificcut Stock of" .

1TE w- SPEIITS' SET .GOODS, ;

Fo'relsrn an«1 Domestic. We keep in all our ' ifTer-
ent (fi^partriients a -full s'tock, snch'as DRESS
GOODS ofall the latest design*, a full assortment of

A fair trial and Eati^fa.ctlon guaranteed.

3IILTON D IHETTEE,
Entav.- Str?p{, near Lexington Market, •

Within a few eauares of '• F.UTAW UOUSE,"
(MARBLE -BUILDING-)'

February 6 — 6m • *

CEO. J . ' I I I L D , J S. T B A M 5 I E L L E , H. II. MITCHELL.

iilLS, TSAM3IELLE. & MITCHELL,
302 West Baltimore Street^

(•Corner Liberty Street, up Stairg,

IMPOE1EB6 AKD CEALEEE IN

J^OTiONS, HOSIEEY, FANCY GOODS,

DRUGGIST'S SUNDRIES,
STATNION ERY, PERFUMERY, FUR-

NISHING GOODS, &C.
• Balt-'morc, February 27 ', 1S66.

. Our second story is filled up f o r a Mantilla,
Cloak, Shawl and Hoop Skirt room, where all the
novelties of the season maybe found. Ail of which
, oods we are selling cluap.for Cash.

STEPHEN L: BIRD K CO.
February 13, 1866r-ty

BAYSE. MMEE & CO,
PATTEKS3N EAVKE,' . WILLIAM MILLE»,

Late of Bayneifc C6.,^ Late of Gray, Miller >
Alcx.,Va., recently of >.& Cc., Alexandria, Va. J
Lynchburgj Va. y

BALTIMOUE, February 1st., IS^e.

HAVING associated ourselves for the transac-
tion of a

GENERAL' COMMISSION B/tfSlXESS,
We beg1 to tender you out-beet sorvices-for the sale
ofallkindsofCODNlRYPRODUCE.and the pur-
chasing of every kind of MERCHANDISE. W.e
invite orders for the best PERUVIAN GU4NO
AND FERT1 LIZERS of the ̂ jost approved brands.

GROUND AND LUMP PLASTER, GROCERIES.
FISH. SALT, FLOUR, &c., &c. , /]

Respectfully., your obd't Servants,

BAYiNE, MILLER & CO.
No. GO, German St., bet. Howard & Eutaw.
' February 6, 1866— ly

WALT. S,. MOORE' I?AV.. LYNN, A. ;SINCLAIK,
Late of Va. Late of Va. Late of Va.

WALTER S. MOORE & CO.vi . . • ' • • . . . ' .
JVIAJfUFACT.URERS AGENTS AND IMPORTERS

OP

ENGLISH, GSEMAN, AKD

GEOEGE M.

I M P O R T E R A N D J O B B E B ,
No. 41 IIOTTARD STREET,

Between Faycile and Lexington Streets,

CHIWA AUTD GLASSWAHE.
February fi, 1866— ly.

WILLU3I BROWN & SON,
importers, Manufacturers and Dealers in

WATCHES, FIITE JEWELBY, .
SILVER AND PLATED WARES,

Stiiicfr Bs-iff D'PRECIOUS STONES.
fio. 227 Baltimore St.,,'Corner of Charles,

J3£ilt;izrLO£*e.
February C, ;?66-6m.

~B, B E N N E T T ,
WCBTE* ASD WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Fancy Hotions, Combs,
BRUSHES, BUTTONS/S I/SPENDERS,

Hosiery, Gloves, Threads, JfccdtfS, Soap,

PEttFUlHEERY, POCKET-BOOKS, &C.
3S*o. 32C, Baltimore Street,

BALTIMORE.
February 6, \*66—ly.

1 1ME. -Freeh Burned Lime, for eale by
W KEARSLEy & SHEERER.

. 26, South Charles Street, Baltimore.
JOHN fi. COX, DANIEL F. POPE.

JOHN R. COX & POPE,
PRODUCE AND

GENERAL COMMISSIOK MERCflAXJS,
S. W; Corner Howard and Fayette Sti eets,

BALTIMORE.
FtOtTR'.GRAII^,BUTTER, DRIED FRUFT,.§-c.

'- J .Western Bank, Baltimore.-
REFEBESCES, f -Cornrn, and Fariners^-.'Bank,.Bait.

j J. Mclntosb, Howard House.

- « SlvIALL FETJIT WANTED.
DRIEDiBLACKBEliRIES.

J>HlEl> CliEiaiiES— PITTED. ;:
RASPBERRIES,

«• WHORTLEBERRIES.
Those ricrsons having1 these articles to sell, w i

always niid a market at the bouse of
JOHN R; COX &P.OPE,

Southwest Corner Howard and Faj^tte Sts.
near Howard House.

Baltimore, Mirch 6,1866— ̂ m.

A VOi/PII BEK Y,
IMPOETEH AND WHOLE 3*LE BEALEB IN'

Wines and Liquors, Tobacco and
C I G A E . S .

G E N E R A L C O M M I S S I O N
,.. — AND—

SHIPTHTG MEECHANT,

Vo'.'l72} Weit P,-aa St., near 'Maltly Hoilsc,

Marrli C, iSC6—Crrl.
JJALTIMORE.

McINTOSH'S

Tke War^:Its: "Utilises—New1 '• EffglftrffiffSe

Author 6f"Sefa^on~,^'Jie ^Kits.'.of Rad-

isinr-rli must tie.,avercqmc; jo;.Restore

• JIOWAED STEEET,
BALTIMORE-

JOHN McINT.OSH. PeopnrKTon.
.. Please give me a call when j'oimcxt'vi.sii the

fJan'yl6,lS66-6ro.

B.~W. HanoSj Escj ,!a law partriec-of.thfi
Hon. D. W; - Vbprliees/'-redently.'in'&de a
speech,in Louisville, Ky.,, upon' the' war,~£n'd
.tie questions '"gtfjwin^/6;ut ,pf'|^'. wliiig|i,.J9
remarkable: foj, its, frankness., ^9 SWii1^8?-
Mr. Hanna is a Senator from: thaler-re flaute
district in the Legislature of-Indiana? rjWheh
Si gentleman :living jn the boSonfW & " ' ' far
northern'communt^jjaj'd^jnOTqoTeir,-. a rep:~
resentative in a. delib.erativf
northern-State,niters such- plain
need not despsrr of having- a fall' "hearing1 i;n
cou'rse of time, and of having justice'done to
the motives and reasons of the.sputli an regions
where it has.been.niost-egregipus.ly | wronged
.and slandered. . . - : - . . . . ' •

We-copy a'few-extracts : from 'this' inde-
pendent "oration. ' *.:_","

THE POSITION,-OF ANpaEw.^jonxspjr.:
i, Mr.. Hanna says; that the4s&u<i at i this,time

is "bet-ween a ^ure and* noble* Oaucassian
destiny and the ; blighted,:" -withered, and
ruined eo'ndition that must follow a violation
of the stern tfnd immutable laws of our
nature." He;continues.:; ; ...

The .President of the'United Slates so
understands it; and: I believe' he -is right.
Hei has taken; his stands has taken •• his stand
upon the Oonsfitntionj-and^all ttie -Combined
powers.of fanaticism.' and • hell '• eanedt drive
him from it [Here ih<& wildest enthusiasm
prevailed, throughout the r "whole of' the v^st
audience.] • . : ; • : - * . '

This very'h«ur, with grip-of iron,;Tie'hangs
to tlie lacerated "and bleeding throat of tlie
Puritan Apollyon.' [Tremendous cheering;^]
' .Viewing the means resorted to'by the

Hadicals to thWart the President's; policy—
tlieir turning out cf legally-elected. nieliibers
from their seats—their outrages of.; the-: Con-
stitution—their measures for degrading-' the
south;—their degradation • of Congress' from
its high character when Madison, and Kan-
dolph, and Webster, and Clay, figured in its
halls, Mr. Hanna concludes:

We have teen ia the midst of gloom and
-horrors.-.-"The last six years - have- been an
almost unbroken season, of depression and
despair. The face of the land-haS been so

•Covered-over'with the deep waters of trouble
that there has scarcely been:s6' much as an
Arafat Where tlie faiuti.ng bird of hope'could
rest'his weary wing. Bijtj after all this, the
Hailicals are not yet satisfied. T-hTy-say 'they
must have more blood—that* there must be
inore'destruction, more widows, uiore'orphans,
and more heartburnings: They ;eah'not be
satisfied. Aggression is their motto, tevolution
their pxirpose;-and it is now for' the pfiople
to.say how far they shall succee'd.'; They
can be overthrown, and I believe and trust
in God they will 'be. [Great applause.]
THK RADICALS REJECT THE ••COJirRCijnSE

AND DEMAJSTD;WAR.^
.Mr..Hanna reviews the history of the

election of Lincoln, the issues of the day—
especially the. dogma that the "Government
ceuld not endure part slave and part free"—
and of the efforts at compromise—all of them
'.contemptuously rejected, by the Ilepublicans.
He dwells with emphasis .upon the prolonged
efforts of Virginia to restore harmony and
save'the Union—upon the :obstinate refusal
of the Republicans to entertain the; compromise
urged upon them by the celebrated convention
gotten .up. by .^Virginia". He <juiotes very
appropriately the remarks of Senator-Douglas
upon the compromise :Tecpmmended by the
Committee, of Thirteen, of which -^Ir. Davis
and Mr: Tbombs, of Georgia, ^were members.
.Mr.-Douglas said:

' ''I believe .1 his to be a fair ;andiiamicable
adjustment. If you of the Republican side
are not willing to accept this, nor the pro-
position of the Senator' from Kentucky,..pray
tell hie whatyoii.arewilling to do?. • ;I a'dd.r.ess
.this inquiry to the Ilepublicans alone i'or the
reason that, in the Committee. ofThirteen, a
few days ago, every member from the = soutli,
including Messrs. Tpofmbs and'.JDavis, ex-
pressed .their willingness to". aece"p;t .the pro-
position of my venerable friend from Ke'ntucky
(Mr. 'Crittendsn) as.a final settlement of the
controversy, if tendered and sustained .by"the
'Republican members. Hence the sole re-
sponsibility, of our disagreement, and the only
dimculty in the way of an amicable adjust-
ment is with the Republican party." [Cheers.]

Mr.. Hanna then said:
Ah, Mr..Chairman, the past isr a^terrible

and inexorable tribu'nal. Its judgments are
• Conclusive awd'fifel—its records live-forever,
and cannot fee changed. Let the Stevenses,

•the Sumtiers, and the Chandlers gp':trbf€re and
.trytheiraBasie by that tribunal.if they1 'dar$.
1 They^ were rjffered-compromise, upon compro-
mise, but they . preferred disru^tron" ^alfd
vengeance; the' hand''beating the b^aiiftful
olive branch of pcace'Was stretched;'forth to
.-tbcm-in Christian- faith; ';but, maddened with
jealousy and thirsting for revenge} they cties'e
the miseries of wat and the"^sorrows ;oP'death.

-History.makes convicts of them!-all. 'They
have sacrificed .more than a million'of valuable
lives.upon the bloody -altars o£ Ihe* Moloch
they have worshipped. The manes oft their
victims come forth from the :towbs: .of more

. than a thousand battlefields an d tes£i fy against
them; tho blood which Aeries from the ground
•of Gettysburg and ' Chickamauga^.of .TYed-
ericksburg ,an<l MurFreesboro/ - condemns
them; the bones which sleep iy'the waters
of the Mississippi, and where the Rappa-
hannock murmurs he'r^melaucholy .dirge as

'she sweeps along 'by ;thfe sunken graves .of
Chanc.ellorsville, rise up in judgment'against
them. Wretched despoilers, who' have done
so much crime in the name]of liberty and
Christianity—.who have been, wiilmg 'to see
'the nation scourged with sword of flauie and'
hoof'o'f fire—wlib have'rejoiced^ in their
wi'cked orgies, to see.her-rlvers run' red 'and
thick with fraternal:blood-r^-who have.:p!3lted
the ruin of-niore thatj t-wentj-fiv? •nj-ilUonBaf
their own-ritce. td'raise to an unnatural eleva-
tion fonr-or five, millions pf negrbes-^-who
wonld have strndered every -tie,*i}Surhed the
Jas't Louse, and beggared every child in the

do urider: t-he'gdise of r\rar what they
, they could never aceompjish inside the

^Constitution of our fathers ! Acfcursed scoffers
and "raving. infidels, who would have levelled.
"Calvary 'itself lor a place1 to_ cblebrite (heir
4tttpitfus-an'dJ drunke'ff 'feasts ! Let 'themr; tfflfc
.B>fmore;,of liberty, nobi£Kr?§: o? Christianity;
for their liberty and. their jOhristifiMty .Trill
Fq'rever be a -hissing and .a mockery whe're
virtue' prevaih"and truth" resides!. [Great
applaiisei]"" Wh6 -would not -have preferred
iany honorable '•' ooinptoniise . toj; the blasting
andi^anBumi^g war from whicH-^we have just
.emerged?!. Answ.er- me, Pennsylvania and

V irginia," Indiaria'ahd" Mississippi, 'Ohio and
"KenthicKy-^arisw'erme, sisters land wives of
theMslainsin Dattle^feSheiB '?ind mother^,
^whose; parting- wath the last ieardless boy. has
so pTcmatur&ly ripened the bloom, of eternity
ttppn your sunken and throbbing tenaples— -
•which' would you prefei- could you roil back
the 'tide' «f -time : 'and mate the:bhoice ';agam?
.Theianswer .leaps frbnreTery heart and bursts
•from.eye*y Jip.: -'I.lTy.ojlld. noti sacrifice one
such noble spirit as McPhe^soa's,": or one
such brilliant and intrepid sqldiier as Stoue-
'wall' Jackson, for1 Thaddeus Stevens, Charles
•Suninei'i Henry-: Wilson, Zachariah Chandler,
and5 all thethell brood of the Vicious fanatics,
bigots, and traitors they represent . to-day.

-{Tremendous jand;l^ng continued cheering.]
THE' AUTHORS OE SECESSION D NTILLIFI-

. . - . CATION. . j
.Mr . Hanna charges upon New Englarfrlthe

autliprship of both nullification and secession:
He says :

- '•' '-"'-. "•' .• '' -' • " - .&1'Nullification was born on the very soilTof
: the same New England. States' whose pulpifcj
are now so prolific of anatn'e'mas ugainst se-
cessionists;, and 'whose- -men and women daily
supplicate .Almighty Gpd for the sweet priv-
ilege of washing their hands in the blood. ;of
Jefferson Davis. .[Voices— "That's so, that's
•so-," and cheers.]. .The history of 'the. coun-
tfyvbears me Wt in this statement, and no
nia'ri' can successfully deny- it. Let us turn
•over ft fe'w pages and see how it is/ .

I hold in iny hand the address published
by "tlie fahicTis convention held at Hat-tford,
Connecticut, on the 15th day of January,
;1815: ' Ma'ssachiisettSjNew Hampshire, Con'-.
necticutj Rhode;. Island, and Vermont were
all represented in that convention. Among
the, .names. of those who represented Massa-
chusetts I see the name of one Samual
ner, who most likely, at the same time trans-
mitted his name and his treason to Charles
Sumnefj the present Senator oi that State.—
[Laughter and applause.] But that was
doubtless before the Sumnef family had. re-
solved: to "make treason odious. [Great
laughter.] If you will indulge me, sir, I will
read a single extract from that address:

"Events -may -prove that the causes of ou'r
calamities i are .deep and permanent. . They
may be found to proceed n^t merely from the'
blindness of prejudice, pride of opinion, vio-
letipe of party spirit, of the confusion of the
times, 'b'iit' they may be traced to iiflplacable
•combrnations of individuals, 'or to -States to
monopolize poweriand' office, and : to -trample'
without remorse upon the rights and interests
of coimuersialsections of the'Union. When-

.ever.,it shall:appearthat-thlse':cau;ses are rad-
ical and permanent, a separation by.equitable
arrangement will be' preferable to. an .alliance
by Constraint; among nominal friends but real
enemies-, inflamed >by mutnal .hatted and jeal-
x)usy,; and inviting, by intestine :djvisions,'con^
tempt and aggressions from abroad." •

H ere, sir, the rign't of a .State to SEfced'e
'from the Federal Union was promulgated in
New England as-,mnch as fifty years, ago.

MAKING 'TREASON ODIOUS.
Mr. Hanna, following up this view, quotes

from laws of the New England States nulli-
fying the fugitive slave law, which Mr. Web-
ster said was as binding, tfe the Constitution
itself upon every officer of every State go?-
ernment.' Mr. Hanna says:

A portion of the Southern Stag's,' i£ is irtfer
did put aside the Constitution, and set at;
naught the powers of the iFederal Govern-
m^nt.. : Now, New England says in doing this .
they committed' a crime which can" only be
expiat6.d'-by the hecatombs of a thousand vic-
tiffis, sacrificed: upon a thousand smoking al-
tars! ' How many victims does she bring to
the same altars, to be offered up by the same
priests^ in" atonement fof the'same crimes ? —
lA'^plause.] How inany does she bring, sir?
'We want' ttf hear no more lectures from that
quarter about constitutional obedience' so' -long
as Charles "Bumner lives to 'spread the toils of
their patent mischief ;"no: more of turpitude"
and gibbets, while they themselves make a
mockery of civilization by their-adulations of
the crested criminals they nourish in their
midst-prso I8ng as. Banks is •tolerated, and'
!Jj,utJler r,uns at largs. * *. # _ , . . # . . *
.The Radical party is in favor of the disfran-
chisement of eleven great States, and'of.the •
uj^ter political extinction of- millions pf -Amer-
ican citizens. The President and the entire
conservative : element of the country; are
againstiit— [applause] against it, sir, because
such a pplicy;is antagonistic to the genius of

,Uie age^-^against it, because it would be iin-
Jus^t, (yindicii.ve., despotic3v; cruel, and disas-
• tcausj.r [£!he,ers.] As I would :spear the
wolf that; delights to sweeten- liis tooth with

'puman blood, so I would hunt from. the. land
tbe.wiorse th^n wild., beast of that fanaticism
which. jfia& no. pleasure above ats savage ra-
pacity,," and ;np ofSeerabpve the offices of crnel-

. ty.;ani .of ^deatH.: [Great applause.] Away
.wifh^itj.rW.ith its hates, ita persecutions,- its
rajDeor, and, its miseries — away with it forer-
er, .sir. Then .anew idayspring from on high

.shall visit u's-^fthen the:losfc days of our pros-
perity shall be. restpred:^then the windows
..of Heaven .shall . once more be opened, and
the lpngjeliie,d;piinister of peace, Shedding'
,iVom , his .whjte wings the ambrosial dews of
'hope and. joy :upon pur famished and fruitless
earth, ahajl descend to us again and -dwell

'jwitli>.^ts. in J]ae, midst' of increased confidence
and happiness. [Applause.] ,
THE TRIUMPH OVER_RADICA1/ISM AND THE

.... , RESTORATION, . .

1 sp'eak for the people of the great rfofth-.
west.1 The"' "people, ; sir, are humane and just.

1 This' cry of terror does notproceed from them.
•.They want paace and restoration. [Cheers.]
They are weary of-the burdens and the tasies

Opf a: war Brought :pn by .fanaticism, and' which
. they^would have prevented by sound reason
an;d' timely conciliation • they are weary of the

H3Va8r}TcrJ5enditure of public moneys for the
j-ropport -of worthless negro troops in States

Sre "they 'are 'not waatefj, not needed, and
ere hpfaest labor invites them' back to the

fieh fields Whifch: the* have dfcertedj( they
are .weary of &$ prpaigalityj ttje i

the extortions', and : the -'usurpations of -the
Freedmen'si Bureau, together with--all- the
dogs, wolves, and jackals that ^yerfollow/upon
its scent for prey. [TremeadQus applause^
.They are sick, and weary of the whole of it.:

iThey intend to put a stop to it. [Renewed
"applause;]- They; have the power to; do'it!,

\hey.willdoit, i. . r . ; ;
Conservative principles have, successfully

conducted the affairs of this Government fur
more than sjsventy years. I think they can
be-' trusted agaiu. • Once restored- to their an-
icient pdwerj and.we will -again have peace,
.prosperity an'd cpttcord. .We will. then. c«t
down' all the.gibbets, burst open the prison

. doors,'ifnfetter the eaptivcs, and call home
'the':exiles. Thenr the people shall once more
-wake the sluhrbering harps of joy -j then shall
Lthpy^swell. jagaini'the anthems! of theit Te
,I)eum faitdamus, and- they 8hall;:wipe away
all tears fforn their eyes, and there shall be
"no iriore death, neither sorrow nor crying,
neither;shall there be-any more pain ;rfor the
former things shall have passed away. [Long
continued applause.] '

. ;'• Botts, 'the. Martyr,

In his recent speech: at Patterson P,ark,
Mr. Botta gently insinuated that he/hadbeen
a great sufferer by the war. ; For fear .pf
'being considered egotistical—^niraoile dlciu!
—\\€ did ncit go into particulars or dwell too
long upon his personal grievances, but signi-
;ficantly remiarked J^at ;his estate was for four
years;fbughh:over by contending armies, and
he left his audience to draw their.own. infer-
ences as to the extent of the damage he.must
necessarily jiave sustained. We ;ar8 sorry to
rob"-the distinguished patriot of his crown of
•martyrd'om^but the truth in relation to him
.having, corn's to us from a source of undoubted
respectability, we will proceed briefly to state
the; facts, j %;'

16'appears that at the conimence'toent of
the civil wair, the earthly ^possessions of Botts
consisted; ofj a venerable stallion of some repute
.and a ten acre lot in the vicinity of Richmond.
The revenue from these sources was altogether
inadequate to jneet the wants of so ambitious
an individujal, and Mr. Botts accordingly put
his witsin motion, and§uceeededia persuading
.a wealthy friend to embark in a speculation—
whether injgouds contraband of-war, gold or
what not, we are unable to say. The result,
hpw.ever, was highly remunerative, and tlie
grateful friend purchased him an estate in
Fauquier county, Virginia; where he at once
went to reside, and where he remained during
the war. He was arrested by the ,Confed-
6rate Government on the charge of .treason;
and hnprispned for eight weeks, but was
subsequently released^ he having succeeded
in convincing the .Richmond authorities of-
his passive loyalty. He was equally successful
in demonstrating to the Federal commanders
his fidelity [to the United States, and if thus
happened tshat which ever army occupied his
grounds, a {strong, guard was placed around
hispevson, liouseandthe properryinnnediately
adjacent, so that no harm came nigh his
dwelling. |I5ut some soldiers, probably of
l)oth armies, pressed by the ri-rors of winter
and the necessity of bringing th'eir camp
kettles to a] boil, did incontinently invade his
woodland, and cut therefrom divers quantities
of timber, j For these depredations, as soon
as the war isvas over, Botts preferred an..ex-
orbitant/claim for damages against the United
States Government, and has succeeded, we
learn, in obtaining from that source some
fifteen thousand dollars in,cash, his being
one of the few claims of. the sort which have
been considered and paid. It is thus apparent
that this uncalculating patriot, who went
into the war with a stallion and a ten-acre
lot, has come out of it with a handswne estate
and an amount pf ready cash larger than had
greeted his .eyes for'many years, Tr-
Bagatette.-r-Baltimore Transcript.

V-.veia

WASHINGTON (VA-) COLLEGE.—A letter
from1 Lexington, Va, to the Richmond Times,
refering toIthis college, says:' :

Applications for the admission of students .
continue to pour in from all jStateSj- but main-
ly from th& SojitK. It is th'ougt,' froin pre-
sent indications, that Texas will send the
largest number, next to Virginia. General
Lee's own estimate for the next year is three
hundred students, and we all know that he is
generally below rather than above the ihark.
indeed, Washington College' is nowun a firm
-basis,: and destined tO become the Cambridge
(as the University is the Oxford) of Virginia,
at no distant day. Seventy thousand dollars
have been contributed to its support, including
S15,000 fr'om Mr. McCorrmck, and $10,00.0
from Mr,; Barren Newconib, of New'Toak.-—
Mr, Rothwell Wilson, of Philadelphia, de-
siricg to Repair the damage doira to; the li-
brary by iHunter, has. given one thousand
volumes, belonging to the library of his bro-
theKthe late Thomas" B. Wilsori; In addi-
tion' to these contributions, the college haa
.enjoyed for many years thei interest upon the
Washington endowment of $50,000, the .Cin-
cinnati Society endowment- of §25,000, and
the'Robinson endowment. of about $40;-
000? ; ' '

.- MOKE TRAITOROUS SLANDER.—We no-
.itace'd a few days, ago the call ma3e by the
Wheeling: 'Intelligencer upon the authorities
of:West Virginia to suppress by law the for-
mation of Goufederate Memorial Associations.
.The same ipaper insinuates that :the great fires
which have recently occurred in so many
places in the ISorthern States were kindled
by Confede'rate intfendiarics'. It asks :

'•Can it be possible that th'^ deyiKsi"epiHt
.that:inspired those inhuman and uncivilized
acts in the interest of the then; expiring re-
bellion isjstillalive and at work? Have we
the remnants of the rebellion, or ii'hew era

rof itj'in ttiaf terrible incendiary shape 1"
The edftoi1 of the Intelligencer is malignant

enough to be^tiiltypf just stfch a.cts; and he
only judges the Southern people b^.his-pwn
corrupt standard in'charging them |with so
horrid a crims.—Rich. Dispatcli,

—The f Rev. Lindsley, who whipped:.his.
child to death in Shelby, Orleans comity, Baa

; fled to Canada to save his life, which he did
not deem safe in the neighborhood where he
resided. . After giving bailin the sum often
thousand dollars1, he went to his father's house,
and not feeling himself safe, he returned to
Albion ;and -offered his. living body to the
sheriff tor. safe keeping, but tlie sheriff refused1

to accept him, and Lindsley! took the first
train to Canada.—Rochester Union.

are you looking after my daugh-
ter?" "Loking for a son-m-law for you ari^

. Prussia ia the youngest of the great Euro-
pean; States.,, Two hundred year3...ago the
chief of its reigning house Hardly ranked with
the Electors of Saxony and Bavaria. Its
possessions.were 'limited, and its territory-SoS*-
sTsted. rrwstly: of forest sand and marsh. It
wag only,ia:,the year-1700 tb^t the bead of
that principality aspired to the title of Kiug,
"dhd the Elector of Saxony, which has just
fallen-into" the ian8s; of Prussia without an
effort at resistance, refused at firs£ to ac-
knowledge; tl}e;ii§w.Majesty. ThePt^etmorr- ,
archs of Europe..looked dpv?n lippn hirn.aome- j
what aa a decendaut of the Jvormari nobles as
England lopks'dowh' upon the new men en-
nobled .on- account of their paone.yw; Btrt
Prussia jsi.only.anot]jer jllnBtratlah of -th:e mar
ny, which history affords, that to fu'e moral
characteristrcs rather than to physical advan-
tages are due the true growth and glory of a
•peo'plev' TfievSost influential States have of-
;ten been-ithog&jwKore rpUysical dfsadvaatages
_moststfen«{hiened those chara.ctenstics. Tbs
.spur of necessity..davelopes the very encrgv
which, transferred to .a rpbre generous soil,
"remains dormant" and - unproductive. The
geographical position of tho Prussian territo-
xy:was aa uap'rotaising fcjr 'military security
a§ it§ soil for; agricultural production. ; Itwaa
long, scattered,.straggling,.protected by. nei-
ther waters nor; hills, apparently an easy prey
to any' eneinjt

: who might "desire to ihvade~it.
When thfe Great Fre'derip was menaced by
the most formidable, confederacy which Eu-
rope had. seen for ages, embracing a popula-
tion of a hundred millions, the .people of
Prussia were "not five millions. How they
emerged from that war, 'VrftF'th'e progress
which the country'1 has since: made in art,
science and civilization are familiar to all.

Jt.was only by means of- a strong military
organization that Prussia overcome, the mili-
tary disadvantages of Her geograpnical posi-
tion and small -population,' The father^ of
-Frederick kept up a peace establishment of
sixty thousand of the "best disciplined, troops
of Europe. The; son .converted Prussia into
one.vast camp. He made the nation, as has
been aptly said, "all stin'gd" A seventh part
of-iue able bodied men ^rese under annisf/and
drilled:to a,perfection then unknown on" £he
cebfirisffS, an'd! perhaps never since surpassed.
With only one-fifth the population and one-
fifth the revenue of France, Prussia kept on
foot as formidable an army. The harshness
and savagery with' which it'was governed is
almost incredible. . Whilst, permitting great
libertyi^of speech and writing among civilians,
the cane and scourge were so cruelly nsed
upon the soldiery that death itself seemed
preferable. ^The lenity with which Frederick
treated the community, trie disdain with" ffh'ich'
he treated Ebellers and .malcontents,, might
le profitably imitated in our o\Ja times.—
When he was told of the disaffection pf one
of his subjects, he merely asked, "How many
thousand men can he bring in to the field?"
On one occasion he saw a crowd staring at a
scurrilous placard which had been posted iipon
a wall so high that it was not easy to read it.
The king ordered his attendants to put it
lower. "My people and I," h'e said, "have
come to* an agreement w'Kich satisfies us both.
They are to say "what they please, and I am
to dp what I please." At another time, a
bookseller sent to the palace a .copy of the
most scorching abnse". ffia't was ever written,
and ask"eS for bis majesty's orders. "I>o not
advertise it in'an offensive mann.er,=" said the
king; "but sell it by all meanb." .

The plunder of Austria is a principle of
national policy and growth, legitimately inher-
ited by the present King pf Prussia from the
Great Frederick.'. TheYeis nothingas rapacidus
and ahamelss in Count Bismarck's schemes of
spoliation as the flagitous robbery of Siliesia.
Such ^violation of plighted faith has rarely
been equalled in the annals of national injus-
tice. . That there was^nc) ^ns.tificafion pf'ii,
Frederick admitted in ni3 own Memoirs:—
Ambition, interest; the desire of making peo-
ple talk about me, carried the day and I de-
cided for war/" Bafc ip the war lyhich ensu^
ed., and still lUore fff the "Seyen Years War."
the' continent was taught to regard this little
power as a formidable enemy and a valuable
ally. Assailed by ¥ranceV Aostria, Russia,
Saxony, Sweden and the Germanic body, the
five millions of Prussians, guided and inspired
by the,-genius of their great King, came forth.
from: that-protracted contest, unconquered by
a Continent in arms.
. 'For such:a people there must be:a great

Future: Their military organization is still
unrivalled, except by that of France. If Prus-
succeeds in. obtaining the seaport of Keil,
she will '-become a great naval as well as mili-
tary empire, in fact a power of the first class.
Her energy, audacity afld practical character,
are auspiciooS'of great things" hereafter;

Gauss of tn& W^r Mtvreen Prussia and
Mstria." -

There are^any readens who, not having
kept up.with the current history of political
affairs-ifV-Europe, now that war; has acttrally
begun "between Prussia and Austria, desire
to^now the exact cause that basset these two
great Powers by the ears. Everybody knows
that it is something'about Schleswig and Hol-
stein fbnl what is it ? Here it is : :,

By the defeat of Denmark, whom Engkn'd
encouraged to go to war; and then deserted,
the two great German Powers became, in
1864,-'-'. joint possessors" of the Duchies of
Schleswigj Holstein 'and Latteriburg. Less j
than a year srfterWard Austria sold ber'righls '
in Latienburg for two million five hundred
.thousand thale'rs, and by the Convention of
Gastein it was agreed that the joint occupa-
tion should terminate, that Austria should
take possession of Holstein and Prussia of

•Scbleswig, This was one' step in the nego*
•titftipn by which Prussia expected ultimately-
to become .master of both the Duchies, but
beyond this point Austria refused ttf go, and
rejected every proposition for the final cession

-Of her rights to Holstein—a province of little
•value to Austria, but of great value to Prussia
on account of its nearness to her frontiers, and {
of its seaport, -K"iel. As the diplomacy of j
Prussia.grew more and more urgent, Austria, -
on.the-fibfc of Jtoe 'last, handed over the
question to the Federal Diet of G_erman"y.r-r-
'i'his. step ^russia ^instan-tly denounced as a.
violation of the Convention of Gastein, since
by that Convention it had been agreed that
all matters-relating to the_Dachies should be
settled- between Austria and .Prussia inde-

pendently of the Confederation. Prussia,
therefore, declared that Convention at an-end,
and insisted that, as a consequence, her right

the-joint occupation. of HcJrtein- was re-
'Sho laarolied troops into

and at the last advices had crossed the fron-
tiers of Saxony and was marching on Dres-
den. Benedek, the Austrian commander,
will also attempt to seize Dresden, the pos-
session of which will be a most important ad-
van tage to either side obtaining it, as an army
once established there conld: not be dislodged
without a long campaign. Just south of
Dresden lies Jhe ground which . the wars of
Frederick made famous, and which has since
been reckoned an impregnable position .

[Richmond Timer.

[Welwyn Correspondence of the London Time*.]

Singular Eailway Accident.
Collision i& . a Tunnel— Three

Trains on Fire.

The Great Northern has hitherto been r&«
garded as being one of the best managed rail-
way systems in the kingdom, but at the pres-
ent moment that system is almost entirely
blocked by a disaster,, the magnitude as well
as the character of which is entirely without
precedent in the history of railway accidents
in this country, and can only find ita parallel
id 'calamities which may sometimes have been
heard; of on the other side of the Atlantic.

That three heavily laden trains of merchan-
dise should dash into each ether in .the mid-.
die of a tunnel almost simultaneously, little
more than twenty: miles from London; that
such trains should, have become ignited by
the fire from the furnaces of their overthrown
and shattered engines, and that the tunnel,
which is more than -half a mile in length,
should be converted into one huge furnSce,
and its air-shafts into a species of burning
crater. 'is a calamity so astounding as to be al-
m'23t incredible were it not that it is. 'unde-
niably true.

Tue scene of th'is extraordinary occurrence
is the Welwyn tunneL about five miles below
Hatfield, and between the Welwyn Junction
and Stevenage, and the narrative, of the cir»
cumstanees collected on tfas spot is this : — •
Shortly before Hi o'clock a train of goods'
Empties" 'started on Sstrirday night iroin
the King's cross gpods' station for Hitchin'.
On reaching the centre of the Welwyn Tun-
nel, either from the bursting of a tube, or
some other cause the engine broke down, and
the train, vas brought to a starfd. In this
emergency, it would have been the duty pi
Ray, the guar3,: who was in the break in the
rear of : the train, to have gone back out of
the -tunnel, and given the stopping signal.—
This precaution, front £ cause not explained,
and whieh in all probability never will be ex-
plained, as Ray, with his companion, was
subsequently found in the break van deadj
it is quite" clear they did not take. This oc-
curred about- 12: 30 *A. M. on this (Sunday)
morning, andrhad scarcely taken place When
the, down, Midland goods train, the drivel 6^
the^engine of which had received no signal
of danger on the London side, ran into the
tunnel and dashed rntothe rear of the already
broken down train of empties. The violence
of the shock was sticli as to- throw the Mid-
land engine and the heavy train of goods
which it was drawing, arid which, among
other merchandise, was known to contain sev-
eral wagons laden with cask's ol Oil and othej
materials of a combustible character, over ori
to the up line, piling them one upon the other
in heaps reaching to the crown of the arch,
and completely blocking the tunneL Wheth-
er from consternation or from negligence no
signal of the mishap was given to the lignal-
man at the northern end towards Stevenage,
and in an incredibly short space of time tha
Scotch me.at train.' eam'e up, bringing up the
dead meat from the north for the supply of
the ! Monday's Newgate market, with other
goods. '. . •
; This, which, was a Great Northern !trairr,
entered the tunnel, and dashed into' th'e ruins
of the already, capsized Midland goods. In a "
few moments v is was discovered that the
engine of the Great Northern train had turned
over, and that the goods and 'wagons of the
Midland train had become ignited from the
burning coal . and cinders of the engine-*

. furnace scattered about. Singular to relate,
both, drivers and firemen of all the engines
had escaped either unhurt or with but slight
injuries, and having signalled to the nearesS
stations, both up and down, what bad hap-
pened, the first step taken was to look after
the gaard of the Northern train of empties;
Ray, who was found in the midst of the ruins
of his break, frightfully crushed and quite
dead, and with him another man, a fireman
in the employ of the' Metropolitan Railway)
whom it appears he was conveying surrep-
tiously down the line to his home, who,
although not quite dead, was in a dying con-
dition and was not expected to surfive mairjf
hours. The guard of the Northern np-traittj
Lac£y, wfe also found lying on the line neat
his break, most severely injured abotifc tne
head. He was in the first instance removed
to Welwyn, but subsequently Wai taken to
town. and placed under the Cars of Hr.- Jj
Templeton Kirkwood, of the Boston road1,
surgeon to the Great Northern and Midland
Companies. Lacey although suffering from
a severe scalp wound and other head injuries,
it is hoped, may reCorer. Information of thd
occurrence was at once telegraphed to Mr.
Seymour Clarke, the general manager of tte
line, who resides at HaJLfield, and also to tha
authorities on the northern side; at Kneb".
worth large bodies of men were employed to
get out what wagons they could jbnt'thi stiffo"
eating character of 'the smoke and the hea£
of the fire from the. ignited rains of the
carriages, and .merchandise prevented their1

efforts being very effective, with the excej>-
tiort of the Scotch train. Further telegrams
having been forwarded to London, abont 2
o'clock this morning" Mf. Superintendent
Williams, with a gang of some two hundred
men, reached the scene of the disaster. By
fliis time, however, it was known that there-
were 36 carriages or trucks,' 13 of which
belonged to1 the dowja Midland, all in a blaze.
The repeated explosions rendered any attempt,
eyen if the heat and smoke had not prevented
ft, to enter the tunnel abortive, ^rom tie
air shaft smoke and at intervals' 'fhiiai, al-
though. some fifty sixty feet ia heigblpfcgoffi
the roadway to the summit of the shaft,
together with sounds resembling the roaring
of"a mighty cataract or riv'ef, indicated l&e3

character of the conflagration that was running
underneath. 'The authorities having taken
counsel, in the absence of- water and inability
to approach the seat of conflagration it was
deemed advisable to let it expend itself, and
be prepared with aid to enter the tunnel anr^
clear the line of the ruins so soon as it shoald1

have done so. The fire continued to rage
throughout the whole-of the day, and it was
not until (JpsM. that it had become sufficiently
reduced to enable any one to enter the tnnoeL
At this time a body of men arrived^ tinder
command of Mr. -Superintendent Williams-,
with the Hatfield engine, lent to tha company
by the Marquis of Salisbury; and a supply of
water having been obtained the engine, waa
set to work, but the rrrins were strll burning.

— \ rare conversion was witne
of the Jewish -Synagogues iu Memphis l
week, according to- the journals of that cat j.
Mrs. Lewis, a Christian lady whoh; : . •:..--
ried a Hebrew, openly em braead the Hebrews
faith in Church. This was, probably, tie
first 'occurrence of the kind; whieh ever-teok
place in the State. Thcr ladj was

.„ me o ewiah rite.
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Tuesday Morning, July 1I» 1866.

State GonYention.
The citizens of this State who are opposed

to the radical party are requested to meet in
their ^respective counties, or townships,- at
such time as they may deem most expedient,
and select delegates to represent their county
ia State Convention in Parkersburg, on
Wednesday, August 22, at teii o'clock A. M.,
for the purpose of nominating candidates for-
State Offices.

Where there is danger .that public meetings
may be interupted by violence, we recomend
that delegates be designated by written
appointment signed by the voters.

We also recommend that the delegates
from each: Congressional District be authorized
to nominate a candidate for Congress, at the
State Convention.

33y order of the State Executive Committee.
D. LAMB, Chairman.

O. S. LONG, Secretary.
Wheeling, June 22, 1866.

A I>I3SO£,TJTIOIT OP THE CAJStinijT:
The country will receive with unfeigned

joy the announcement which, we think, not~
withstanding the unfounded rumors of the
past, may now be relied en as true, that the
inharmonious and Mosaic Cabinet of Presi-
dent Johnson is about to be dissolved. Tho
differences of opinion which, from time to
time, have been made known to the public,
between the President and his ministers, and
the apparent unwillingness of the former to
dismiss the recusants and collect around him,
as his constitutional advisers, those only who
accorded with him in the conservative mea-
sures of restoration proposed, by him, have
contributed, in no small degree, to shake the
confidence of the people in the firmness of
the President, and to impair his ability to
counteract the policy of the anarchists in Con-
gress who have led the government to the
very verge of destruction. There are crises
in the history of nations when hesitation, on
the part of those who give direction to their
affairs, is ruinous. The time for prompt, deci-
sive, curative action if ouce passed may often
never be reclaimed. Timidity emboldens op-
position and begets doubts in the minds of
friends; whilst boldness and energy carry
with them the force of honest convictions.
which, though often mistaken, never fail to
command the support of the popular heart.

The great secretx>f the success of one of
the most illustrious of President Johnson's
predecessors, and which made him in his day
the idol of the people, was not the wisdom or
superior statesmanship, which presided over
his- conduct, but that earnestness and tenacity
of purpose, at all times evinced by him, and
which yielded to no opposition, however de-
termined or rancorous, but pressed straight on
to the attainment of their object Glaring
faults were acquitted in the popular judgment
where they stood up for trial by the side of
undoubted honesty of intention. Without we
trust, being too censorious, we reluctantly
express the opinion that many opportunities,
such as laid the foundation of the unending
and indestructible reputation of Andrew
Jackson, have been thrown away by Andrew
Johnson . It is true that the difficulties, which
he was obliged to* encounter, possessed a mag-
nitude and wore a novelty such as were never
before encountered in the history of the
Republic but these should have been regarded
only as greater incentives to the prompt action
which the emergency demanded. Convinced,
as we have every reason to believe he was,
that the correcj; conclusions of the war were
to place the nation just where it was before
the fearful baptism of blood with which it
had been sprinkled, and that all the States
of th« Union had, by virtue of the. defeat of
armed resistance to the Federal authority,been
restored to their original condition in the'gov-
ernment, we have never been able to see why
it was that Mr. Johnson recognized the rep-
resentatives of twenty»five States as the Con-
gress of the United States.

In view of the plain constitutional provi-
sions that " all legislative powers shall be
vested in a Congress of the United States " —
that " the House of Representatives shall be
composed of members chosen every second
year by the people of the several States " —
that " the Senate of the United States shall
be composed of two Senators from each State
chosen by the Legislature thereof, for six
years^and each Senator shall have one vote ;'
and that " no State, without its consent, shall
be deprived of its equal suffrage ia the Sen-
ate," how could the President be brought to
acknowledge a body that not only refused to
examine the credentials of the representatives
of eleven State's, but, among its earliest acts,
declared that the States themselves were no
part of the Union — thus disintegrating the
territory of the country and diminishing by
nearly one-third, its national power ? 13 ut it
is alleged that ample apology for the recogni-
tion of the Congress is to be found in the fact
that at the time of its assembling in Decem-
ber last, although the military power of the
South had been broken, and its armies were
dispersed, the country was tcclmically in a
condition of -war. This view in the main is
Correct. As the revolution was a failure and
those who sustained it had been overcome, and
the United States government had been left
victor on the great field of contest, and there
•was no representative power on the part of
ihe defeated with whom to negotiate, legally
a condition of peace could4>e attained only-by
the proclamation of the President.

This consideration may have induced Mr.
Johnson to withhold his ineistance upon the
admission of the Southern members at the
beginning of the session. A more courageous
man, however, would have taken another, and
ire think, a more successful coarse. With a
readiness eVery where manifested on the side of
the Southern people to submit to the conclu-
sSonsof the bloody arbitration which had deter-
mined their cause ;-and to accommodate them-

selves,in good faith, to ihe demands of the
situation,and to uphold their ancient govern-
ment, which, in the nature of things must be
tJieir government in future; with a still great-
er readiness on the part of the well-th'inking
and {conservative people of the Nor|h, and
thousands of others of that section who Vere
elated with the realization, of tho escape they
had xaade fronCthe destruction that once,
threatened them, for the establishment of
permanent peace and Union, a golden oppor-
tunity was presented to crush the miserable
faotionists woo stood in the way of a pacifica-
tion of the natioQal troubles. A united peo-
ple, North ai\d South, were ready to sustain
the President in his efforts to accomplish this
great desideratum. We believe it was achiev-
able by him by discarding the mutilated Con-
gress that assumed to wield the legislative
power of the country in the absence of eleven
States. Uad this resolution been taken; and
persistently adhered to, we have no doubt,
that the pressure of public opinion, so omnip-
otent in a country like purs, would have com-
pelled the senseless and passionate, disorgan-
izes to admit at once the people of all the
States to their just participation in the gov-
ernment of the.nation. But the President
thought otherwise; The time for such a stroke
of policy had hot; in his estimation, .yetar-,
rive'd. Peace had not yet been formally de-
clared. Legal obstacles, which in view of the
grand object to be attained, should have been-
jrushed iaway like spider's webs, intruded
themselves Into the mind of the President, and
lettered his action; and an occasion in which a
destructive blow against the last enemies of
;he Republic might Save been struck, was
passed without improvement. Oh, bat for
one day, then, of the rule of the iron will of
Andrew Jackson! It had. been worth scores
of years of peace and prosperity to the country!

But this fortunate chance, though lost, was
not irrevocable. Indeed the President had
it in his power, at will, to recall it. The
prerogative to declare peace was his; and with
a few strokes of his pen ̂  he could remove the
last pretext upon which the disturbers of the
nation's peace excluded a portion of the na-
tion's representatives from the National Leg-
islature. That pretext was that the country
was yet i technically in a state of war, and that
it was not proper to admit the representatives
of States which had been declared by procla-
mation/yet unrevoked, in a conditiom of re-
bellion. The long-coveted day when Mr.
Johnson should "proclaim peace throughout
the land" arrived, and a second period had
come when the salvation of the country was
within his easy grasp Surely now, it was
thought, the time of deliverance from all our
woes had come ! When by solemn procla-
mation the President had declared that war
no longer existed, that the Union had been
restored to its original integrity—and every
star blazed forth again in undimmed bright-
ness in the galaxy of States, none but the
representatives of all the States would,-for a
moment, be acknowledged as the Congress
which the Constitution had invested with "all
legislative powers" therein granted, (• The
country took heart, breathed freer,and grew
big with, hope! Now, it was said, the Pres-
ident will arrest the mad career of the sim-
pletons at the other end of Pennsylvania Av-
enue. All the complications of the situation
were at an end; the path of duty was no longer
obscured; Mr. Johnson would return all bills
attempted to be passed by the so-called Con-
gress, as insults to his understanding I But
alas ! the country was doomed to another dis-
appointment. Another opportunity to con-
clude the great question had come and gone,
and the needed action was stayed. Doubt
and gloom settled once more upon the popu-
lar mind, and no eye could penetrate the
mysteries of the uncertain future. Congress
proceeded more insolently than ever with the
enactment of offensive and disorganizing mea-
sures, and with unparallelled arrogance eten
asserted the right to amend the Constitution
without the sanction or approval of ;the: Ex-
ecutive..

Let it not "be understood in all this that we
are disposed to censure the President. We
say these things "more in sorrow, than in an-
ger." We deplore what we deem to be his
mistake of judgment, but do not hesitate
to avow our entire confidence in the purity of
his patriotism or his high sense of justice —
We believe him to be actuated by a sincere
desire to compose,—and in the very best
manner possible, and with reference to the
just rights of all—the great troubles of the
country. In this view we hail with delight
the prospect, now held out| of a reorganiza-
tion ;of the Cabinet There would be nothing
so calculated to restore confidence and hope
everywhere as a knowledge ef the fact that
those incubuses upon the councils of the Ex-
ecutive, Stanton, Harlan, Speed and Denni-
son had been expelled from power and had
been replaced by moderate and conservative
ministers taken from all sections of the TJsiua
—men \dio will uphold his arm in .the. gi-
gantic struggle in which he is now engaged,
and who will know no other creed than tho
UNION OP THE STATES.AND THE STATES OF
THE UNION.

AT IT AGAIN*

The Hon. Raymond, "the little villain," is
again at his work of .eating dirt. Some weeks
ago we published a short sketch of his doings
and undoings in the lofrer House of Congress
—showing how he spoke one way and voted
the other, upon almost every question of im-
portance to the country; and now we find
him'endorsing and strongly advocating the
proposition for the national convention to be
held in August next, and then, in but a few.
days afterwards, going into a caucus of Rad-
ical Republicans, and expressing his regret
at having left the Stevens fold and proclaim-
ing that, neither he, or his paper, the New
York Times, would further uphold the con-
vention, but would continue to stand by the
disunionista and oppose the.President. This
constant changing from one side to the other
has tendered Raymond absolutely ridiculous
in the eyes of men of all parties, *nd proves
him to be utterly nnfit to sit in the councils
of .the country—even with each men as Ste-
vens. . • . . '__

B&» The Secretary of State will please acr

cept pur thanks for a bound copjLof the"" Acts
of the Legislature of West Virginia, at its"
fourth session, commencing Jan. 16,1866.

BOTT3

JOHN MINOR BOTTS among the Union
men (so-called) of Baltimore was himself again.
All the- venomous fluency of his rotten heart
rolled on in delightful raphsodies when'hefell
the influence of that congenial crowd. He
does 'not rant, nor curse nor swear ; but witb
the calmness of well disciplined wrath, he
piled slander tm slander, lie on lie, until the
feeling or contempt is. almost lost'- in one .of
admiration for the magnitude of his genius.
To hear a .Virginian thus turn oh his own
kith and. kin, denounce them as past re-
demption, as criminal beyond all precedent;
and so totally, innately, and altogether infer-
nal, as to jneet universal denunciation,!is— —
well, -refreshing to say the least. There is
but one man on this planet that can do John
;Min*r Botts justice, and that is Parson
Brownlow. Him whiskey would hay4 killed
longago if fate had not intended him to be
tickled to death with a piece- of string ; but
he will never die till he has done justice to
Botts.

' • j • > .' - .: - - - * • -

Whenever we contemplate Botts as a piece
of mortality, we are inclined to .hold opinion
with Pythagoras, and believe in the transmit
gratiori of souls. The spirit which animates
his stately form, for the last century prior to
his birth has perhaps inhabited those tene-
menta of animal organic life which are the
most 'hateful of creation.. The jackal, the
hyena, the tiger, the wolf, the snake and the
"yaller hound," all unite in his accursed .na-
ture.

He barks and snarls, *nd -rages and howls,
but he never roars or bites, iln physipnomy
he resembles the bull terrier^ though he has
none of the noble qualities of thatbrute. —
"Hear him ye Gods" when he says! he has
sacrificed more than any man in the United
States, .because of the position, he took.—
When the war commenced he was a bank-
rupt, when it ,ended he ^as .rich. He lived
near Gulpepper Court House,, the vicinity of
which was as much devastated as any portion
-of Virginia. What soldier^ of either army
who has passed over that blood-stained road
from Gulpepper to Manassas but has noticed
that amid the general desolation for miles
around Brandy Station, Botts' house with
enclosed fields around it, remained untouched.
No matter what army traversed the country,
sentinels guarded his fields and flocks. Not
less than three considerable battles were fought
in his neighborhood, yet still there stood his
house and fences, when everybody else's were
gone. How 9o you account for this, oh, per-
secuted, ruined, and immaculate John ? —
Did not you, who pretend to have stood so
bravely up for the Northern side in the late
struggle, secure protection for your property
by solemnly avowing to the Confederates that
you were neutral in action, though your heart
.was 'with your State. But to the Federals
you told a different story. When they were
masters of the situation, - you declared your-
self a true Blue and never ceased to heap
curses on the heads of your own fellow citi-
zens. Yet such is the stuff that the so-called
loyal men of Baltimore would make a patriot
hero of.

"The flag is the property of loyal men,"
you say. If all American citizens in the rev-
olutionary war had acted as you did in the
last war^ that^'flag" would have sunk into an
early grave. What do you know about the
secession spirit in the South ? Did you ever
comprehend anything of a Southern man's
feelings? You know as little about truth as
you do of honor, and can neither tell the one
nor understand the other. Since you have
gotten- into a congenial gang in Baltimore we
advise you to stay there. Do like I the bull
terrier; to which you bear a strong family, re-
semblance, make your home where; they ap-
preciate ̂ u most. For we do most sincerely
assure you that Virginians may come to be-
lieve that the negro is the superior race"; that
the Freedmen's Bureau, is. a divine iustitu
tibn ; and that the Radicals are a good set oJ
fellows; but they never will believe you to
be anything else than the heartless, soulless
monster that you are. >

BETBOCESSION OF ALEXAJSpBIA,
The people of Alexandria, county and city,

have reason to rejoice in the failure of the in-
famous attempt of some of the radical M. C.'s
to put them back into the District, where the
negro and his worshippers ido much abound
and where their sweet smelling savprs rise in
billowy clouds of fragrance to the skies.

In the debates that wereihad in the Senate
on the subject, Mr. Harris of New York, and
Mr. Howard of Michigan, both took ground
in favor of declaring the act of retrocession
null and void, and. argued that it was so be-
cause of tho fact that the act did not §tate
that the people of Alexandria hdd voted in
favor of returning to Virginia, and cited nu-
merous authorities in support of their position
Now if this was a1 good point for Tionorable
Senators in this case, why was it riot equally
good with them in the case of the tranfer o:
Jefferson and Berkeley to West Virginia ? —
The'act of Virginia required the matter to be
submitted to the voters of the counties, am
the act of Congress does hot show that this
was done, but the testimony before the Sen<-
ate proved that it was; not done, and yet these
radical Senators both voted for the outrageous
wrong. In the one ease it suited them in
their party schemes, and in the other it die
not. What is our country to expect at the
hands of a Congress composed of men such
as these, so blind to every thing but their ef
forts to punish the people of the South, ant
so determined to sink tho Constitution anc
the laws, and all fair and honest dealing, when
in their way? We did not expect differen
action at the hands, of Mr. Howa'rd, but the
antecedents of Mr. Harrjs led us to suppose
that he would, sometimes at least, act fairly
and justly.

. — On the 10th inst., three Cath
olic Priests and two students attached to the
Catholic Seminary at Annapolis, Md., were
drowned by the capsizing of a boat in which
they were taking; a sail. The «nfortunate
gentlemen who thus suddenly met an untime
ly grave were Fathers Bradley, Classetrs, anc
Gerdemann,andtwo students connected :witn
the- Catholic Seminary. Their bodies Jhav
not yet been recovered.

IK" TROUBLE,

The radicals in this district (West Vir-
ginia) are beginning <to be much exercised
upon the subject of the succession to Mr. La-
hani, in the lovver house of Congress. They

don'fc like Latham and they are determined
o put somebody _clse in his plase, but as every

man of the party considers himself the only
)roper;man ibr;the position, the trouble ia to
ret a compromise. In this emergency we
want to say a word or so by way of advice:
Take cither Joe. Chapline,'of Shepherdstowa,
or old Zinn, of somewhere out about Preston:
county. Either of these will suit admirably.
They are both gloriously stupid—Ghapline a
ittle mbre-so, notwithstanding his "very won-

derful combination of : legal and financial tal-
ents," and if stupidity is the order of the day
in this district, then either of these distin-

uished thick heads will be entitled to the
candidacy; but if rascality is to be. the guide,
ihen there will not. be -much choice in the .
whole field. In this case tho bars must be
itiirowu down, and the cry be every fellow for
Washington and-nobody for the country, and
theirold boss Beelzebub take the hindmost.
Even m this race we think we could lay our
bands on the winning nag—a fellow of in-
inite rascality, trainedjo a high perfection,
and with a little more speed in the business
than most of his brethren. But we don't
think it fight just now to name him. We
reserve the right, however, to put-him on the
track at-a later day; and whenever we do so,
the people will see that he has vastly superior
claims to any others ;bf the rascally pack, and
the voters, by authority of the supervisors,
will rush to his aid with unparallelled unan-
imity, and a full determination to do or die.

THE CONSTITUTIONAXi AMEHDMEMT.
Crovi Arthur I. Boreman; from his Head-

Quarters on the banks of the Ohio, has is-
sued his proclamation declaring the adoption
of ;tbe 'notorious Amendment to the Constitu-
tion of the so-called State of West Virginia.
The vote by which this result'was attained
was as follows-.—For Ratification, 22,224 ;
For; Rejection, 15,302. That our people may
become familiar with this amendment, we
append it:

"No.person who, since the first day of June,
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one,
has given or shall give voluntary aid or as-
sistance to. the rebellion against the United
States^ shall be a citizen of this State, or be
allowed to vote at any election held therein,
unless he has volunteered into the military
or naval service of the United States, and
has been or shall be honorably discharged
therefrom."

For this Amendment there were twelve
votes cast at this precinct. We are anxious
that 'our people shall also be made familiar
with these' twelve men. Their names are,
John J. Sanborn, Nathaniel Myers, Edward
Williams, William Simpson, Charles Warner,
Samuel Lindsey, G eorge Anderson, Thomas
Young, Geo. W. Chase, Sam'l Ridenour, Al-
fred O'Bannon and W. W. Bnrton. ' Let the
people of this community remember these
parties, and refuse all intercourse with them;
They have voted to deprive you of the rights
of citizenship, and if you encourage them
"hereafter, you deserve the disfranchisement
which they have voted to inflict.

WASHINGTON COLLEGE.

Every Virginian doubtless feels a becoming
pride in the success of this institution, now
under the Presidency of the Christian soldier,.
Gen. Robert E. Lee. Not only is the college
likely to be encouraged by the people of Vir-
ginia, but by all who admire the virtue and
courage of its distinguished President, from
all parts of the South. Referring to this in-
stitution, the Baltimore Gazette says :—

."The next annual session of Washington
College, at Lexington, Virginia, commences,
as i will be seen by an advertisement, else-
where, on the 13th of September. It is of
this College that General Robert E. Lee is
President, and he has shown in his new
sphere of duty that .steadfastness of purpose,
earnest -attention, to details and that capacity

"for- winning the confidence whilst exacting
the obedience of the students under his
charge, which had previously made his name
revered in the military annals of Virginia.—
The other members of the Faculty are also
gentlemen' of acknowledged learning and
ability, and now that the College has been re4
established upon a permanent basis,- we know
of no institution that can more justly claim
the patronage of our people, or where their
sons or their wards can receive a better ed»
ucation.

European News.

In its summary of the European news, the
Baltimore Gazette of;the113th says:—

The steamship Persia, which reached New
"York yesterday, brought advices from Europe
to the 31st-ult. The Prussians claim decisive
victories over the Austrians at Nach'od and
at Frankenau on the 27th and 28th of June.
The Austrian losses are stated at from three

_to four thousand men, and eight .thousand
prisoners. The Hanoverian army had also
surrendered at discretion to the "Prussians.
Earl Derby has failed to carry out his plan
of coalition, and has been compelled to form
a purely Tory Cabinet. The entire Federal
army at or near Frankfort was on the march,
and a battle in that quarter was daily expected.
It is reported that France will not long remain
neutral. Active intervention in the pending
war is reported as already agreed upon.

The latest official telegram from Austria is
dated on the 29th'alt.-,' and announces that
the Pussians were completely defeated the
previous day by the Austrian forces under
Gablenz. The Prussians- are said to have
left on the field one-third of their army in
killed and wounded, and to have withdrawn
to Prussian territory, in the direction of Glatz.
The strategi o operations of the Austrian army
are said to have1 been completely successful.
The junction of the army of Prince Frederick
Charles in Saxony with the army of the
Crown Prince in Silesia was prevented.-

"gentleman of ,enlarged political
information, and much experience in public
affairs" writing from Pittsylvania. G. H., to
the LynchburgJVeatt, speaks of the Philadel-
phia Convention, and asks: ,

"How would it d<rto hold District, or if the
time is too" short,- County Conventions, and
simply define our position aod. the'reason
why he do not send delegates? Such an ex-
pression of sentiment in the South, prudently
done, might give moral weight to tho cause
at the North,"

Philadelphia ConYention—Meeting
at Winchester*

;0n Monday of last week, the citizens of
Frederick couinty, held a meeting *t Win-
chesterj to consider the propriety of sending
delegates to the National Convention at Phil-
adelphia. Hon. R. Y.Conrad presided, and

xraVtaking the !«hair, made the following re-
marks :—

SPEECH OF ME. CONRAD.
Our great want at this time is repose and

quiet, in order to resume our pursuits ot'peace-
ful industry and repair the losses that have be-
fallen us. We are tired of war and agitation,
disgusted with party -struggles and party is-
sues, and, therefore, averse to do anything
tending to tli^ir renewal. If "the call and
purpose of this meeting was not rather to
prevent Aan to revive the disturbance of our
peace, i&w of those here present would be now
giving to it thejr countenance. The man who,
for any miserable, selfish or party purpose,
comes here -to agitate- and harrass a people
exhausted, depressed, and almost worn; out
as we are, would indeed deserve the execration
of his victims.

More than | twelve months ago the last
armed soldier i of the Confederate States had
laid down his arms and surrendered, upon
condition that all should remain unmolested
so long as obedient to the laws of the country.
About the same time all the civil officers of
the government which had been erected in
opposition to the government of the United
States, alsoabdicated their seats, and submitted

i themselves to be dealt with according to law.
It was then clearly understood on all hands

that whenever the Southern people should ac-
cept distinctly and in good faith the legitimate
result of the war—the decision it had made
upon the only issues involved-—in other words
should abandon their claim of right to secede,
from the Unifed States government, and con-
sent to tho sacrifice of their peculiar institu-
tion of African slavery—then, at once, the
original Constitution of the United States,
with all its rights arid privileges, as well as
its obligations, should again spread its mantle
over them. The people of Virginia, who had
most reluctantly united in the attempted
revolution, and moat heroically breasted the
great fury of jthe tempest of war, with the
utmost unanimity and good faith, accepted
the terms. No doubt or apprehension was
then felt as to the faithful compliance with
'these terms by the victorious party. Every
utterance of every branch of the government
up to that time went only to confirm this
reasonable expectation.

But, after the lapse of six months—when
the exhausted, disarmed, and passive condition
of the Southern people left no room for a
rational fear of any further resistance—when
they had done nothing and omitted nothing to
raise a doubt as to their cordial assent totheres-
toration of the Federal Union and the Consti-
tution—upon the assembling of Congress the
majority of that body determined to refuse
admission to the Southern delegates, and to
treat the Southern States and people as with-
out the pale of the Federal Union, conquered
subjects of their despotic will, no longer
existing as States!, and with no rights of person
or property,! except such as that majority
might choose to bonfer.

Against this monstrpus injustice—this off-
spring of hateful! strife and savage triumph—
a protest has! come to us from the North repre-
senting, we may-hope, the great mass of that
people- They have called a National Conven-
tion in Philadelphia on the second Tuesday
in August next, of those who sustain the
policy of the! President, and are attached in
true alle|lkn!ce to the Constitution and Union.
The sole object of this Convention is to
consult upon the best means to restore harmony
and constitutional latf to the country, i AVe
are expressly injited to send our delegates
from Congressional Districts, and they are
in a better situation than ourselves to judge
upon the expediency. Whilst differences of
opinion may exist as to the advantages to
accrue from a representation pf the South in
that-Convention^ in regard to the approaching
Northern Statef elections; yet, we cannot
disagree in a cordial approval of the motives
and objects,; and a pledge that whatever of
.political power land personal influence1 may
remain with us will be exerted to promote its
ends.

No harm can-'result frcfta an appointment
of delegates, leaving with them discretionary
powers as to their future action.

The time! maybe too short to adopt the
method of a Congressional. Convention, in
which case some other means .must be used,
and the Albj eniarle meeting proposes an ap-
pointment by certain committees composed of
men of high character in Richmond,! who
have the confidence of Virginians of all the

-former political!parties.

Ldudotin County ItemSr
From,the Leesbnrg papers of last week,

we gather the following items of local intelli-
gence :—

Gen. M;!D. Corse, of the late Confederate
Army, is on a visit to his friends riear Lees-
burg. He! looks well, and~cheerful The
members ofj his old regiment here whom" he
led through! many battles, and with whom he
shared many hardships, both as Colonel and
General, were delighted, to see him. Few
have gone through the fiery ordeal with a re-
cord more honorable and enviable than his.

Mr. Asaj Jackson, died at his residence
near Leesburg, on Friday last,- in the 69th
year of his iage. He was much respected and
beloved, halving filled the position of a public
officer to the satisfaction of all who had busi-
ness with ihim. For many years he was
County Surveyor, and at the time of his
death, Commissioner in Chancery.-

: The ladies of the Episcopal Methodist
Church, intend having a -Fair and Public
Dinner at the Academy in Leesburg; on the
14th day of August, (Court day), f»r the pur'
.fttse of raising funds to repair their Church,
which was very seriously damaged during
the war.

The farm belonging to the late Jared
Chamblin ia this county, was recently sold
for sixty ddliars per acre—purchased by the
heirs. j -

Henry G. Smith, Deputy Sheriff, died near
Mt. Gileadj in this county, on Friday last.—
He discharged faithfully his duty as a public
officer, and! died lamented by many relatives
-and friends; :

A WAI$ UPON THE WATEES.—The
Cleveland !(0hio) Plaindealer of a recent
date, says: !"As a crowd were on the banks
of the Cuyahoga, watching the floating masses
swept down by the turbulentwaters, an object
was-seen a short distance from the spot
Occupied by the spectators, which excited
riot a little curiosity, It-turned out to be a
cradle, and when at the instance of a lady it
was drawn to the shore, was found to contrao
a beautiful child, fast asleep, and happily
unconscious of the perils of this rough corn-
mencemenjb of its voyage of life. Where ifr
came from, and who its parents are,' are facts
unknown.'^

TOURNAMENT.—*I1 is announced; that a
grand touraamend will take place at Arden,
in Berkeley scanty, on Saturday the 21st of
the presents menth. A general invitation is
extended by the* committee of arrangements.

LOCAL MISCELLANY;
' EDQE-HILL CEMETERY. — This beautiful

resting place for our revered dead, is now
more consecrated than ever in the affections
of our people. In addition to the many of
bur oldest and best citizens, who are quietly
sleeping within .its hallowed precincts, the

The Philadelphia Convention,
Circular from the Union Kitiorial Committee1,

-, The Washington papers state that a meet-
ng of the

.
two hundred and more of oftY noble Confed-
erate dead, who have recently received befit-
ting sepclture within its enclosure, give to
" Edge-fitll " not only a local, but a national
import. During the progress of the war the
fencing was all destroyed, many, of the shade
trees broken down, the walks and other adorn-
ments inueh defaced, yet with commendable
zeal and at quite a heavy expenditure, Thos.
Rutherford, Esq., aetirig in behalf of the
trustees, has had a handsome paling enclosure
put around the lot, the gates put in proper
condition, and- the whole exterior is under-
going a gradual but necessary renovation. — -;

The whole; of the fencing was built by Mas-
ters William Brown and Thos. Rutherford,
Jr., setting~a most praise-worthy example of
industry, and perseverance to: mady. of our
young men who are more able and accustomed
to manual .labor than they, but have not the
moral nerve to test the efficacy of that injunc-
tion which requires them " to earn their bread
by the sweat of their, brow." There is still
a large number of eligible and handsome lots,
which the; trustees desire to dispose of at an
early day, that the- f'unds.may be- appropria-
ted to the improvement of the grounds.

DECEASED. — A pure and good man has
departed, in the demise of Capt. JAMES W.
GHAT of. Berkeley county, Va. He was
attacked with a pain in the foot and ankle
some eight pr ten days preceding his death,
which became so intense, that mortification
ensued, and amputation of the leg above the
knee was resorted to by Dr. H. Maguire, in
hopes of staying the progress of the singular
and terrible affliction which had befallen this
estimable man. It was of no avail, however^
and amid extreme sufferins and the intensest
grief of friends and family he died on Tues-
day last. Capt. G. was about 60 years of age,
a ripe scholar, an active politician, and as
pure, upright and honest man as ever lived
in the county- of Berkeley. He filled many
places of position in the county, and always
with honor to himself and satisfaction to a
constituency who idolized him. For many
years Mr. G. was a regular contributor to
this paper, and thsre are some of our readers
yet who will recall the sweet and/stirring
strains of his muse, before the blight and
desolation of war that followed his latter
years,3 bad dried up the fountains of his heart,
and with hopes blasted and a country lost, he
hung his harp upon the willow, never more
to,strike its magic lyre. Peace to his memory!

Ma. BROWN'S SCHOOL. — We failed to no-
tice in our, last issue, that Robert T. Brown,
Esq., so long and favorably known to our citi-
zens as a r\pe scholar and estimable gentle-
man, will re-open his seminary for young la-
dies on the 10th of September next. During
the last session .his classes were nearly all fill-
ed by the young ladies of this town and sur-
ronuding country, and -their rapid advance-
ment in all the essentials of a thorough and
.finished education, has'been gratefully appre-
ciated by parents, and universally commended
by all who had opportunity of knowing the
proficiency- and superiority of his school. —
His assistants are fully worthy of the high
confidence reposed in them, and we hope the
next session will be more liberally patronized
than any former one.

HOT WEATHER.—The weather for the last
week has been intensely hot, the thermometer
in the shade ranging from 96 to 108. The
deaths occurring in the cities from the heat
is frightful to record, and we fear that epi-
demic must follow in the train. Achiilis
Dixon, a colored man well known to the peo-
ple of our county, was overcome by the heat
on Tuesday last, and fainted on the roadside.
He was gotten home with great difficulty, and
has not yet recovered.

UNEXPECTED DEATH.—Mr. Wm, Rone-
ians, an estimable citizen of this county, died
at his residence near Unionville on Tuesday
last, aged about 50 years. His sickness com-
menced with a gathering in the.nose, which
soon resulted in ercsyphlas, with premonitory
symptoms of typhoid t'ever, producing death
in*a few dayg a'fter his attack. Mr. R. wts
well known to a large number of the people
of the county, and universally respected.

So METHINO NICE.—Our old and triec
friend, Wm. Buckles, Esq., -one who has
stood_to the principles of which the Spirit
in days of your was and still is the advocate
and who always bethought himself of smooth
ing down the editors pathway, has lately seril
us a present of some ripe apples of this year's
growth as well as some of the same kind a
last year's crops. These apples jwere of the
large variety, well flavored and luscious and
proves that where proper attention is paid to
the culture of this fruit—such attention asi ajj m°ijle con>binedT"
Mr. B. gives to the cultivation of his crops
of every description, thatit ia capable of'beiug
produced in large quantities, and comes to
the finest maturity.

Mr. B.- has our thanks for "this delicious
remembrance.- May bis shadow never grow
less nor his apples either;

members of the two clubs the
National; Union and National Johnsotf Club
took place on Monday night, and a resolution
was unanimously adopted to consolidate them*.-
A new organization was formed to consist of
the two Executive-Committees now retolved
into one, under the na'mfi' of ffio1 National
[Jnion Executive Committee.

This committee has Just issued the fpuow-
ng circular and sent it into all the States and

Territories :
[CIRCULAR.]

.WASHINGTON, D. C.,- July 10, 1866.
Tour immediate earnest attention is invited

to the annexed call for a national convention,
issued by the National Union Executive Com-
mittee, and the accompanying endorsement
thereof by proniinent gentlemen, who are well
known to the couniry.

The undersigned have been duly appointed
committee to facilitate and expedite, by <

correspondence and otherwise, such action a*
may seem necessary to bring together at
Philadelphia a convention of the, ablest men
of the nation without regard to their party
antecedents, who favor, generally, the res-
toration policy_President Johnson has adffa-
cated as against the dangerous course" pursued -
by the majority of Congress.

We deem it proper" w ; suggest that it is
desirable that there be sent from each State

two froiri -each.
congressional district who favor ihe principles
setibrthin the call, to be taken from- the
supporters of Liacoln aud Johnson in 1864,
and a like number from their opponents^
Also, four delegates from each Territory and
four from the District of Columbia. In those
States whereof a portion of the people were"
lately in rebellion, a corresponding number
of delegates may be chosen by the people-
generally who accept the principles stated in'
the call. It is not intended, however, -that
these suggestions shall interfere with' any
arrangements already made for tho selection
of delegates. It is left entirely to the political
organizations in the ^ different States and?
districts that concur in" the principles of the
call to decide whether they will choose their
delegates by joint i.r separate meetings, or .
by their executive committees.

We have been authorized to appoint tem-
porary executive committees in the States
where the same are presumed to be necessary--
Ton are, therefore, requested to act as such-
committee, and to adopt immediate measures-
to secure a full ^delegation to' the proposed
convention, not interfering, however, with'
the action which existing organ izatious may
have taken for the same object. Your action
will be such as to aid such movements — th»
purpose of your appointment being to provide'
for the selection. ot- delegates if no adequate
preliminary arrangements have yet been made.

The day fixed for the National Convention
is near, and we desire to impress on you and
all friends of this cause,, that it is of the first
importance that' District or State conventions,
or State executive committees, immediately
appoint delegates. And it is particularly
requested that a list of delegates and conitnu-
,tees appointed be speedily iorwurded to the'
chairman; ofThis committee.

In conelusiun we have to add that the par-
.amount-object of this movement is to bring
|into a 'great Njtfipual Conference from afi
; parts of 'Sdt'jjUstructeti country wise and pa-
triotic men, %~ho may devise a plan of political
action calculated to restore " national unity.
fraternity aud harmony, and secure to au
afflicted people that which is so sincerely
desired ' by all good men, the practical-
blessings of an enduring peace.

'**r ALEX. W. RANDALL,
LEWIS D. CAMPBELL, . .
3IONTGOMEE.Y Bl.AIli.

LIFE ON THE MEXICAN BOEDER.— A cor-
respondent of a western journal who- lives on
the line dividing Mexico from Ch& United
States, has endured the following calamities :

''I have had a plantation iff the harbor of
Mazatlan (on an island); received 20-pound
shells through ray house, and 12 pound shot
alongside.; have beea stra'oyed in every con-
ceivable manner possible'. My peons ran off r
my cotton crop and sugar cane destroyed ;
some six thousand tomato plants eaten up by
the worm ; (I was shipping tomatoes to Cal-
ifornia at fifty cents per pound— §10,000 loss'
of plants ;) aud finally three different attempts^
were made to assassinatc,me 'in one week.; —
The cursed French have had. me prisoner in"
Mazatlan five days at a time, and the other -
side robbed me of all my arms — two revolv.-,
ers, one rifle, and a double- barrel shot-gun. — "
I have through all this, had the coast fever
(or callentura), for six mon-ths, most of the
time delirious; aud altogether have passed
through more during the year past than in"

PRIVATE AND PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS.—
We are pleased to notice that Sff. J. H?
HAINES, .determined not to be behind our
other enterprising merchants, is about com:
pleting a New Door, handsome Bow-Window
and other additions to his Tobacco Estab-
lishment, under the Spirit office. We are
glad to see this Spirit of improvement exist;*
ing, and hope that all our business men who
can will follow suit in this work of private
improvement.

Qdr Corporation authorities have1 also com-
menced repairing some of the bridges aud
crossings o£ tire town. Mr. T). M. SHEETZ^
who has the work in baud, has just completed
a substantial wagon bridge over Evett's Run,
on Lawrence Street, whieh has long been
badly needed, on account of the dilapidated
condition of the old structure. We are sor-
ry that the finances of the Corporation will
not permit of a general re-construction of the
town at present, but hope that we may soon
see oar beautiful village in such a condition
that it will be second to none ia the State/
both for comfort arid appearance.

—-^-DANIEL M. SHEETZ, now a Consta-
ble for the Charlestown Township, has been
appointed Town Sargeant. Mr. JO.HN P.
BROWN is now majiing an. assessment of the
property and tithables in the Corporation, and
as the Board bar no funds in hand, speedy,
collection must follow.

•=—DR.^ J. D. STARRY, the Agent of the
W. & P. Railroad at this point, is having the
Depot poshed to completion as rapidly as pos-
sible. It w.ill be quite an extensive and sub-
stantial building, 88 by 21 feet, with base*
mant under the larger part. The stone work
has been erected by Capt, J. W. ROWAN,-
and: the Carpenter's work is being executed
by Mr: THOJU.S K. STARRY. The trade at
this point is increasing daily, and the effi>
ciency and courtesy of Dr. S. in "his mnltita-
dinous labors, is universally commended by"
the trading and travelling public.

MARRIAGE OF MR. BOTTS'S DAUGHTER.—'
Among the notable events of the present
week in the Old Dominion, will be tlie mar-"
riage of the accomplished and beautiful daugh-
jter of the lion. John Minor Bocts to thegal-
S-r-it Colonel B. W. Hoxsey, of Patterson,
New" Jersey, son oi the lion. Thomas D.-
Hoxsey, formerly member of flic State Leg-
islature from Patterson. This interesting
event will take place next Thursday, the 12th
instant, the ceremony being performed at the
delightful residence of Mr. Botta, at Auburn,
near Brandy station< Vs. The brave young.
ofl5«er who is to lead his charming prize to
the alter "distinguished himself by gallant
conduct during three years' service in the
Army of the Potomac^ being several times
wounded in front of Petereburg. He was
then a captain and previously chief of the
ordinance department of *k« army. Hewas
lately honored with aft appointment on the
Governor's staff with- the rank of eolonei.—
Forney's Chronicle, llth.

Married.
On Tuesday the Set inst., at the M P Cnurch,

Washington oity, by Rev. Georo-; D. Edraon'alon,;
Mr, BROOK N. EDMONSTON, of Waslrinjrtoir, D
C., to Miss ELLA V.LASHHORN, of Marlinsbnrg.

On the 23th ult., by Rev. H C. McDaniel, JO-
SfcPH A. CANIER and SARAH A. KLINE* all of
UTartinsburg'.

DiecU
On Wednesday morninff, July llth, ANNA E.,

infant daughter of John VV.aml Mary R. Gardner,
aged 8.months.- ,
"'Too "ood for earth—perhaps too much beloved !
HeaveS saw, and earty claimed her for His own."

lathia town.on fhelSlh inst-.BETTlE.oaughter
of Wm. L. and Mary J. Hedgea, aged o months.

On Saturday morning-, July 7lh, at his residence
at Harper's Ferry, Mr.^lESHECH KIRBY, one ,f
the-oldest and in oat estimable citizens of tuaiplacjc,.
in th* ?lat year of Usage.

On Saturday, June 23d,*ear the Shannondala-
Furnace, Mt THOMAS PEN WELL, aged 79 years.

On Saturday, July 7, at the ady-uced nge of 82:
years, CHRISTENA JACOBS of Loud pun county.

'WARE—Tuba, Buckets, Bowls and
Trays, and Broom•

J,AOIES I>RES& GOODS and GENTLEMEN'S
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

I

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
"The adveitiser, having- be»n restored to"health in

a few ;weekE by a very simple rcmedy.'after having
suffered f3r several yea«-s with a severe liing affsc-
tion, and that dread disease, Consumption—is anx-
ious to make laown to his fellow-sufferers the means
of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription used <free of c'largc,) with the direc-
tions for .preparing and using1 the sainejwtich they
will fiud a e.-EE CUBE lor Consumption, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and all Throat and
Lung Affections. The only object of theadvertiser
in Bendiner the Prescription is t~> benefit the afflicted
and spread information which be conceives to-be in-
valuable, and he hopes every sufferer will try his
frihedy, as it-will co»t thett nothing, and may prove
a blessing-.

parties wishing the prescription, KEEK, byreturn
tnail, will please a Jdress

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Wiliiamsburg, King's county, N. Y.

March ,20.1S66—ly. -

EEEOBS OF YOUTH.
A gentleman who suffered^ for years from Nervous

Debility, Premature. Decay, and all the effects of
youthful indiscretion, will for the sake of suffering
humanity, send free to all who need it, the recipe
and directions for making- a simple remedy by which
he was cured. Sufferers wishing to.-.profit by the
advertiser's experience, can do so by addressing

JOHN B. OGDEN,
No. 13 Chambers street, New York.

March 20,1*66—ly. '

STRANGE, BUT TRUE!

Every young lady and gentleman in the United
States-can-hear something very ranch to theiradvan-
tageby return mai} (free of charge) by addressing
the undersigned. Those having fears of being hum-
bug-ged, will oblige by not noticing this card. All
others will please address their obecfient servant,

THOMAS F. CHAPMAN,
831 Broadway, New York.

March 20, ISGS—ly.

N E W A D V E R T I S E M E N T S.

E N T L E R H O T E L ,

SHEPEEEDSTOWN, WEST VIBG'IA.
J. P. A. ENTLEil, Proprietor.

" July 17,1366- If.

Wheat! Wheats!
rTTlE subscriber is authorized to resume his old
A agency for the purchase of

WHEAT AND COUTT.
The highest market rates will be paid for either,
tleliveied at iany of th^Depots on the Winchester
auU Potomac or Baltimore 4- Obit, Railroads.-

ED. M. AlaQUlTH.
July 17, 1S66—4t-F. P.

"NOTICE.
NOTES given at my sale wtll be due on the 15lh

of August, and if taken up by that time will
not be liable to interest. All ihose holding accounts
or balances of any standingagaiustiuc will please
present iheni.

Those indebted as to accounts and interest, will
plea=c s< ttie up. It will U; truly gratifying- to give
receipts as well as credit lor punctuality.

CUAKLES AGLIONBY.
July 17,1S66—3L

PAGE'S CELEBRATED PLOUGH.
__^ _ _ i the best P LOUGH now in use. As the
demand is great, Farmers had brsl send in their

orders alonce. Every Plough warranted.
HANSON & DUKE.

July 17, 1866—2tn.

LATE ARRIVAL.

WE have just received af:c=h supply of prime
Canvas ilan-s; superior quality ol Cheese;

Canned Oysters; fcprdincs;. Dried Bi-ef; Tiug-ar,
and indeed every article iu the UllOUERY LINE,

; -«Inch will he sold at small profit. Call aud exam-
ine. TliUSsELL &. CO.

July_17,1S66. '

-CHOLERA PREVENTIVE p.eparcd and for sale
V hy CAMPBELL & MASON.

F O R R E N T .
ri"IHE Hotel in Charlestown, long aud fa -
i vjrabiy known as ihe

"SAPPINGTON HOTEL."
Pa'sca^ion jriveii at once. Application may be
made to N.S \V111TE.

July 10, lS66-tf. [Free Press.]

PUBLIC SALE.
nnHE vory valuable LAW LIBRARY ol the
JL ld.it Lawson Uotls. Esq . will be offered a; pub-

lic pale lu Charlestuwn on, FRIDAY the 27th day
of JULY, 1SG6. For terms, see. Catalogue in the
hands of N. S. White, Charlesujwu, Ji-tfersnnCo,,
West Va. B. BOTTS.

July 10, 1S66—tdl; Executrix.

F O R S A L E .

A Good Heavy TWO HORSE WAGON,suitable
for farm purposes, will bo sold ior Money, on

Credit, or exchanged for a Cow, or. for'Shoats.—
Also, a good

BROOD liAEE; ',
7 years ild; a first rale Birshcar Loader, now in
foal to a JVo. 1 Uraug-ht H-jrse—to bo sold for Cash,
oron short orc'liJ. Enquire at the .

July^S, 1S66—3t. ' SPIRIT OFFICE.

WHEAT WANTED.
rpHE «ibscril er is now prepared to receive
JL WHEAT antl all fcir.ds.of PROD CCK, at Cam-

eron's Station. W. & P. R. R., for which he will at
all tinifis pay the highest market price in CASH.

He ia aUo prepared to rec<-u-cail kinds of Freight
for Shipment, aud will aitenu to receiving Freight
Of Railroad:

JOHN J. HILLEART.
Cameron's Station, July 3, l&GS,

PnOTOSSAPn GALLERY.
A..S1. SMITH,

"VTT7OKLD rrspcctfully announce to flic Ladies
.*•» and Gentlemen ol Charlcsir.wn and vicinity,
that lie hat jun coinpleUd a new JSkylig-lit Gallery
on Main Strc«-t .opposite the Cartsr llu-Uoe, where
he is prepared to execute

EVERY STYLE OP PICTURE
known to the art. Satisfaction guaranteed in ev-
ery instance.

Old Daguerreotypes and other pictures copied
and enlarged to any >iz.: desired, and finished in a
iiianntr I'i make, them as gofed as if taken from life.

K ..apwo'j'l and Gilt Frames made to orrter^
_ Tiie public are cordially invited to call arid ex-
amine specimens.

Gbarlestown, July 10,1S66—tf.

WEST
At Relfis held in ihe Clerk's Office of- Jefferson

County, on the '23 day of July, 18G6 ;
Will am Deuriei, Christian Dev'rics, William B.

Devries, Solomon Kimmell and G.Ephraim Duck~
er, mtrihcmlt and partners, trading under Vic name
and style of

"WtiAtAX DBVBIES & Co.," Plaintiffs,
Trespass on the case in. aissumpait and attaco-

intnt, ;
r*

J.W. Roberts and William B. Fober'son, D»fend~
ants.

THE object of this suit is to recover of the de-
fendants seven hundred and fifty-eight dollars

and one cent ($755.01) with interest thereon from
the 9th day of May, Ib66,and costs,.and to attach
aiiy estate of William B. Robertson in thisCounty?
and it appearing-, on affidavit filed in this suit, that
the 'said William B. Robertson is not a'resident of
this State, he is hereby required to.appear within
one month auer due publication of this order, and
do what is necessary to protect his interest in this
matter .

It is farther ordered; (hat a copy hereof be pub-
lished once -a weeK, for fonr successive weeks, in
eoine newspaper printed in J< fferscn county, and
posted at ihe frontdoor of the Court House of said
county on the firft Monday after the date- of tbis
order. Teetc.

W. A.CHAPL1NE, Clerk.
JOHN W. KEXJTEPY, Att'y JP. «.

July 10.1866—4u . •

AECTIC SODA.

WE have erected, at a heavy outlay, a very
Handsome'Arctic Soda fountain, from-which

pushes a moft refreshing and delicious beverage
l/rups flavored with Pine Apple, Strawberry, Or-
ange, Lemon, Ginger, Saraaparilla, Sp

July 10. CAMPBELL & MAaOa.

GEAIN BAGS.

A LOT of euperioi GRAIN BAGS jnst
by HANSON & DUKE.

^ J-ily 10.

A FRESHand genuine article of FISH OIL:for
machine use. The attention of Farmers is

called to this article.
_July 10. _ HEI9KELL & AfeftUITH.

LOW IRONS, Mould Boards, and Nails of all
B, for gale by D. ^.UMPHREYS & CO.

E D U C A T I O N A L .

J tTST received- a fine assortment of fresh Bridal
Vyrcatha. M. BEHR&ND BRO &. CO.

CHO LER A PRE V ENTI V F., prepared and eold by
_ _ AISQUITH & BUO., Apothecaries.

GROCERIES,— A larpe and fresh etock of all
fcinda. Sugars, Coficea, STolagecs. &c., aston-

... ; v ' y k CHAISES

COOL SPRING SCHOOL*
rTTIE Third Session of this School, commences the
JL first MONDAY in SEPTEMBER, 1B66, and

ends February 1st, 1867} the Scholastic year end-
ing' JUPC 20th. 1667.

It is designed to be a preparatory School to the
University of Virginia,^hoti^h those studies which
fit young- men for the more popular business voca-
tions, will be embraced in the courseofiustruction.

The School is locjted on what is known as the
"COOL SPRING FAR.U," inOlarke county, Va.,
six miles fio.in Berryville, tlie.county-Beat,- twelv«
miles from Charlestown, and sixteen from Win-
chester; a line ef Stages running between Alexan-
dria and Winchester, pas-sea Snicker's Ferry on the
Shenandoah, within one mile of "Cooi SPHIHQ
FABM."

The situation is healthful antl aUrective, and the
society n the immediate neighborhood refined and
superior. •

TERMS PKR SESSION.
BOARD, payable in advance. Washing,

Fueland Lights, included, $110.00
TUITION, 30.00

TEXT-BOOKS.
In Mathematics, Latin, French, Greek and Span-

ish; those adopted at the University of Virginia;
while in Natural S.-iences and English those^Books
will be used which aim to prepare the Student for
engaging in Farming, the Mercantile business, or
the profession of Civil Engineering.

REFERENCES.
Faculty ot the University of Virginia- Hoi. R.

Y. Conrad, Winchester, Va;; D. H. Conrad, Mar-
tinsburg; Nathan'S. White, Charlestiown; Pro-
vince McCorinick, Berryville; Dr. Wm. Miller,
Washington, D. C.
For further particulars address,Berryville, Clarke

county, Virginia.
WM. N. McDONALD, A. M-, Principal.

ftj» Circulars'may be obtained at this ^office.'
_ July 7.1866- tf. . , - . " '. : :'•

"THE SCHOOL FOB YOUNG LADIES,
IN CHAEIiESTOWNi

TTNDER the care of the undersigned, iwill be re-
U sumed on Monday the 10th day of 'September
next.

COURSE OF STUDIES, AND TERMS:
PRIMASV CLASS.—Spelling, Reading-, Wri- :

ting. Primary Arithmetic, Geography
and History, per session, . $12.00,;

JUNIOR CLASS.—Reading, Definitions, A-
rithmctic, Geography and Atlas, Com- -
mon School History, Grammar, Compo-
sition and writing; ' 16.00.

SENIOR CLASS.—Arithmetic,Reading, Wri-
;ting, Grammar, Composition, Ancient
. ancTMbdern Geography and History, Uni-
versal History, Natural Philosophy, As-
tronomy, Chemistry, Mythology, Mental
Philosophy, History of English Literature,
Evidences ol Christianity, 20.00

The course embraces Latin.
French, S.OO.
Music on the Piano. .
An extra charge for fuel fur each session of 75.

Boarding will be provided on application to the
subscriber. Payment one half in advance.

The second session will commence February. 1st,
1.367, and close the last Friday in June. . *

ROBERT T. BROWN.
Charlestown, July 10.1866.

RE A L J] S T A T E .

B O W E R S & L U C E ,
BEAL E S T A T E AGENTS- ,

CHARLESTOWN, W. VJA.,

SELL REAL ESTATE of all d«scriptions.—
TERMS in proportion to services rendered, but

moderate in ail cases.
July 17,1366—

P U B L I C SALE OF
; A LARGE AND

V A L U A B L E R E A L ESiTATE
IK CLARKE COUNTY, VA.

rpHE undersigned, Executors of the last Will
JL and Testament of Wm. Sowers, dec'd, will, on

Saturday, the 26th (lay of July, 1866,
at (he late residence of said decedent, 4 miles from
Berry vi l ie , and aoout two miles from the Shenan-
doah river, at i Caatleman's (formerly Snicker's)
Ferry, sell, at Public Sale, all the REAL ESTATE
of which said Sowers died seized, iu fee simple
(apd directed by his will to be sold) in. the follow-
ing lots or parcels, viz :

LOT "No. 1 — Containing (in almost a square
body) 209 ACRES AND A FRACTION, of which
from 20 to 25 ACRE* are in TIMBERED LAND,
and the residue CLEARED LAND; also about 35
or 40 Acres of Timbered Land along side of the
foregt>iu<r parcel, .running east and southeast of
same, and giving an outlet on the southeast to the
Shr.2£Ludoali river, and. at that point distant not a
half mile, making in the whole tract, thus to be-
laid off, Irom 240 to 250 Acres, having as will be
seen, a large body of timbered land, which is ve_ry
fine and valuable. The -Dwelling House, (which
•ousifited of a large Brick fttain Building and a
large Brick wing) was burned during the war, but
there are brick .enough left uninjured, to put up
the main building and half the original wing, it is
believed, and there is an abundance of the finest
limber, embraced witbin the boundaries as desig-
nated,' tor all the purposes of wood work, of every
kind. There an out-house still standing and suffi-
cient to accommodated small family, an excellent
Meat House, large Ice and Poultry Houses, a Well
of Water with a Pump in it, and two large fine
Cisterns at the spot where the house wai, There
is a large fine Young Apple Orchard, in full bear-
ing, besides other Fruit Trees, young and thrifty
Cherries, Pluins, &c.; also a very fine Garden of
from one and a half to :two acres, and well enclosed.
This tract of laud, cleared and timbered/^ free
from jock or other obstructions of an/ .kind, easy,
smooth plough land, well suited to the dr i l l , reaper
or mower j produces all the grains ot the. Valley as
well as grasses ; it has on it two streams of ruuning
water, two Springs, and three or more ponds or
standing lakes— well adapted to farming or giazing.

LOT No. S — Adjoining the above, , lying eaatand
northeast, reaching on the latter -point within two
hundred yart;s of the turnpike, and about three
miles from Berry ville,- the county seat, containing
about 134 ACRES OF CLEARED arid 30 ACRES
of TIMBERED LAND. No improvements of any
kind on this lot; it has a well of waterand twovery
fine, ponds or lakes ; is clear aud free from rock,
smooth and easy plow land, well adapted both for
fat ming and grazing purpsses

LOT No. 3— Containing nearlySEVEN ACRES
adjoining tlic last harried Iracl, and running out to
the turnpike. This lot is all iu timber, and well
situated for a mechanic.

LOT N.O- 4— Lying nearly east of the two first
named, within six or seven hundred ; yards of the
turnpike at iU northeast boundary, and little over
a mile from the river.- This lot will contain in all
about 140 or 145 ACRES, of which all o.-er o n e h u n -
dred acres is in fine timber, and is also smooth' and
free of rock, well adapted to farming and grazing,
and not inferipr-to either of the otlfef Jots in quali-
ty. • It has no improvements on-it.

fcA'STLT,' No. S-A body of TIMBERED
LAND, well clothed and of choice timber, among
it someof the finest pine in or out of the county —
This lot will contain about 80 or 90 Acres' in all,
and may be sold in one or more parcels if desired.
Alter the tiinVris taken the most of the land will
be fait arable land, free of rock, easily plowed, and
capable of a high state ot improvement' To the
man of enterprise, considering the great destruc-
tion of timber in the last few years, .; the great de-
mand for plank, scantling, 4*c., necessarily requir-
ed to renew buildings burnt and destroyed within
the last four years, this timber offers an unusual op-
portunity for safe and profitable investment.

There are within two, three and four miles of all
the forcgoing-lefrdg three or more flouring mills,
two saw mills, still nearer ; other aAantagea and
conveniences, unnecessary to enumerate or refer
to here.

Plats will b'e found with one of the undersigned,
(McCormick at Berryville.-) . .

TERMS OF
One (mirth of the purchase money on the day of

sale, and the residue in five equal annual payments,
bearing 6 per cent, interest from the day of sale,
and payable annually ; the deferred: payments to
be secured by deed of trust on the lands, and for
the woodland personal security so far as maybe re*
quired; other terms, .BO far as may be thought ad-
visable, named on the day of sale.

F. J. KESFOOT,
P.-McCORMICK,

June 26, 1866— 3t. Executor*.

W A N T E B
K1 (FIFfY'DNE) FARMS, containing from 60
pi (SIXTY) to 730 (SEVEN HUNDRED AND
THIRTY) ACRES each.

BOWERS & LUCE,
Junejse, 1866._ Real J&tote

NOTICE.
ri^HE Notes given at my Sale will be due on the
JL iZ3d day 0? J&ly, when prompt .paymenl will

be expected. Otherwise interest will be charged
from the day of sale, according to the terms, and
the claims collected bylaw.-"jostAH WATSON.

July 3,1865—3t»

K O T I C E .
mnE Riaht to oispo^e of and ;veo'd LANG'
A STROTH'S PATENT BEE HIVES for the

countv at Jefferson having been rested in me', all
persons using said Hive wttho.ut authority, are here-
by Notified that they must make ptcynr«nt to me be-
fore the 15th~day of August next, --Is

July H), 1866—3t. SAM'LHfWOODDY.

NOTICE.
rfiHE Stockholders in the Smithfl'cld, Cbarlestbxrn
1 and Harper's Ferry Turnpike Company, *r«

requested'ta uieetmCharlcstowiron Wetln^sday the
18fh Mi«t., for the purpose ot electing a President
and Directors. FRANCIS YATES, .

Ju1vlO,rS66. {Free.Pre8e^ 4'ntidtnt.

EDWARD B. COOKE.J

L A W
[ASDBKWx.

C A R D .
<3OOKE & K E N K E D T .

WILL attend to office business in Jefferson, and
will practice regularly in the Courts of C larks'

and Frederick, and in any other of the adjacent
counties where the teat oath IB not required.

OFFICE—In the Valley Bank Building.
Charlestown, May 1, 1866.

Dr, W.*F. ALEXASIIER,
OFFERS his Prof issional Services to the citi-

zens of the neighborhood of Duffield'e Depot
Jefferson county.

09- OFFICE AT MB. HILLEET'S HOUSE ^jQ
November 7, 1865.

SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKING AT
HALLTpWIT,

THE subscriber would inform the public- that he
is prepared at his SHOP AT HALLTOWN to

executea.il: kinds of Work in the - .
SADDLE AND HARNESS LINE.'

Intending to work notring but the best STOCK
he feels inre that he will be able to give satisfac-
tion to all who can trust him with their work. : He
has, also .made arrangements for conducting the

BOOT AND SHOE-MAKING

and will at all times have a coinpe- _ _
tent hand to attend to this branch of the busitx
Those who need anything in this line vill find H
to their advantage to give him a call,

- WM. A.BANTZ.
ITalltown June 5, 1866— 6m.

NOTICE.
PERSONS indebted to. or hayinsr unsettled ac'

counts with the late firm of REDMAN £• GIBd
SON, are respectfully notified that the account^
have been made .out, and placed in the hands o
Mr. E. W.Max well forsettlement. Ho will Attend
at his office in Charlestown, on Monday, Tuesday
and Saturday of each week, for that purpose. All
persous having: unsettled accounts with said firm
are respectfully requested to come forward and close
them up. JOHN R. A. REDMAN,

GEO. W. EICHELBERGER,
Adm'r of James D. Gibson, dec'd.

May 29, 1866
. . .Ma MAXWELL is also authorized to settle.

my individual accounts for TAILORING.
JOHN R A REDMAN.

P. S.— The unsettled matters of Ihe estate of
JAMES D. GIBSON, dec'd. connected with the
Sheriffaity, have been placed in the hands of J.
Peyton Brown, Esq., who is fully authorized to set-
tle the same. GEO. W. EICHELBERGER,

Adm'r of James D. Gibson, dec'd.
May 29, 1866. ^

TO THEJPUBLIC.

I WOULD most respectfully invite attention to.
the fact that I am now prepared to take

LIFE-SIZE PHOTOGRAPHS, [
either from life or small pictures.

PHOTOGRAPHS taken from the smallest to the
largest- size, and finished in INK or COLORS on
moderate terms.

By giving me a call and allowing me to do your
work in the manner above stated, you will confer a
layor on one who will appreciate your kindness.

FRAMES of all kinds and sizes gotten up to
order. L. DINKLE.

May IS. 1866— tf.

M. Behrend, Bro., & Co.,
CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON CO., VA|V

Tf AYEjustreeeived a complete Stock of

SPRING DRY GOODS,
•which we offer at Baltimore Prices. .

Calicoes from 12£ to 25 Cents.
DeLaines & Challies from 20 -to 35 "
Bleached Muslins at 20253035 '•
Unbleached do. at 20 25-SO 35 "

Our Stock of Fancy Goods and Hosiery is well se-
lect d, and are offered at prices to suit everybody.

Ladies' and Misses' HOOPSKIRTS of the latest
sty les, at prices to compete with the manufacturer.

We have also received a well selected stock o
ready made SPRING CLOTHING, HATS, and
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS in general,-which
werffer with a small advance above cost.

Our Motto:— We try to please everybody.
M. BEHREND, BRO & CO.

Opposite Campbell aad Mason's;Drug Store.
N. B. All kinds of Country Produce taken in ex-

change for goods..
"May 15,1866.

New Goods! New Goods! I
SPRING DRY GOODS J

TUST OPENED AT.THE ONE PRICE STORE!
*i-Pfaid Poplins, Striped Grenadines,

Printed Alpaccas, Figured Organdips,
Plain Organdie?, Pink Lawns, Pink Chintz

Purple Chintz, Figured Linen,
Figured Swiss, Plain Swias, White Tarletops, •

• Fluted Muslins, Brilliantes,
Jaconets,Plain and Plaid,
'.. Bird's Eye Linens', Irish Linens,

Linen Lawns, Jaconet Edgings,
Crotchet Edgings, Valencia Lace,

Lace Veils. Crepe Collars,
English Crepes, French Corsets,

New Style Hoop Skirts, and Balmoral Sairts.
Jusiopened by

May 22, 1866. HEISKELL & AISOJOTTH.

CAKBIAGES!
CARRIAGES!

CARRIAGES!

I HAVE just received a supply of one and two
horse CARRIAGES; consisting of
DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROCKA-

WAYSj BUGGIES, MARKET-
WAGONS.

These Carriages are made of the beat material,
have-all tne modern improvements, and were built
at the celebrated Carriage Manufactory ofMcCann
Baltimore. One Second-Hand Single Rockaway
among the number.

Dee. 5, 1SC5—tf. W. J. HAWKS.

S E W S T O R E .
CHEAP GOODS FOR CASH OR COUN-

TRY PRODUCE. j
T BBSS ELL & C O *

HAVE just returned from Baltimore, with a se-
lect stock of

GROCERIES,
fiOOTS,

SHOES,
HATS'

.AND CAPS,'.
which having- been bought at the'lowest rates, will
be disposed of at prices which cannot fail to give
satisfaction.

They invite the attention of we public to their
stock, feeling assured of their ability to sell to all
who need goodsin their lihe.;

Their store room is on Main street, in the .room
formerly occupied by the late Chas. G. Stewart

April 24, 1866.

V E R Y C H E A P I
SHOES, HATS AND GROCERIES.

/~1 ALL and examine for yourselves, at the cheap
\J store of Trusscll & Co"., their
Prime Sugars, Coffees, Teas,

Molasses, Syrups, Kerosene Oil,
Pickles, Vinegar, Mackerel,

.. Fresh Herrings, Canvassed Hams,
English Dairy- Cheese. . . . .

Also, a large assortment of Ladies'. Misses and
Children's Lasting Gaiters, Morocco Boots, Plush
Slippers, Kid Slippers, Gent/s KineSt.oes, Hatsand
Caps, all of which they will sell at the very lowest
prices for cosh or country produce. Virginia Bank
Money takcuat what itis worth in the market.

*Mayl. TRUS*SELL

; • SPECIAL NOTICE.
OUR terms are CASH, but wherej from necessi-

tous circumstances, accounts are opened for
medicines, settlement must be made on the first of
each month . AISQUITH & BRO

April 3,1866. ' ' . . • • •

SPECIAL NOTICE.
OUR terms arc CASH, but where, from necessi-

tous' circumstances', accounts are Opened fur
medicidcs, settlement must be made onjhe first of
each month. CAMPBELL & MASON.

Apr i l 3, 1866.

can
cent

HARVEST MONEY.
/"\UR customers are hereby infoemed that we
V/ supply them with change, 1, 2,3 and 5 i
pieces/and one-fourth, bne-nalf,*and one and two
dollar iictea, to pay off their harvest hands.,

EEARSLET& SHEERER.

THERMOMETER CHURN.
HjiniS CHURN is so constructed that the Cream
^J. or Milk is readily brought to the desired £em-
peralure without mixing water or other etrbstancea
and the temperature certainly and definitely deter-
mined, which proves invaluable in the art of ma-
king' butter. Eight sizes sold by

RANSON & DUKE.
June IS, f 868.

TO T R A V E L L E R S .

STONEWALL JACKSON,

A MILITARY BIOGRAPHY,withaPortraitnnd
Maps, by JOHN ESTEN COOKE.Ior sale by

April 17. CAMPBELL » MASON.

' MUSIC, MUSIC.

WE have] A t received an assortment of Mu'sjfc
Pieces and Son gs .

April 17. _ CAMPBELL * MASON.

WINCHESTEB & POT(fllie BITEB

TIME TABLE.
T H A INS O O I N O TV«»T . - - .

I eave Harpers- Ferry at 6 00 A.M. and 1 60 P. M.
Leave Shenandoah et 6 05 A M and 1 64 P M. ; '
Leave Keyes' Switch 6 30 A M aud 2 03 P M.
Lea ve Hall town at 6 30 A Jrf and 2 09PM..
Leave Charlestown at 6 60 A M and 2 21 P Mi :
Leave Cameron's at 7 10 A M and 2 33 P M. '
I«ave Summit Point at 7 30 A M and 2 46 P M.
Leave Wadesville at 7 65 A M and 3 00 P My ., ,
Leave Opequon Bridge »t 8 00 A M and 3 03 P M.
A rri ve at Stephenson's 8 20 A M and 3 15PM.
Arrive at Winchester 8 45 A M and JSO F M.

TBAINS Gorso EAST.
Leave Winchester at 9 35 A M and 4 30 P M.
Leave Stephenson's at 9 SO A M and 4 6"5 P M
Leave Opequon Bridge 1002 A M and 6 15 P M.
Leave Wadesville at 10 05 A M and 6 2tl P M.
Leave Summit Point 10 20 A M and 6 45P M.
Len ve Cameron's at 10 32 A M and 6 05 P Mo
Leave Charlestown at 1044 A M and 6 25 P M.'
Leave Halltown at 10 56 AM aud 6 46 P M.
Leave Keyes' Switch at 11 02 and 6 55 P M.'
Leave Shenandoah at 11 11 A M and 7 10 P M.
Arrive at Harpers-Ferry 11 ISA M and 716 P M.

A B. WOOD;A€«ihr.
Star pers-Fcrry, Jane 26, 1866.

BALTIMORE fi^J-R. COMPANY.
OCHEDULE of Passenger Train? arriving1 and de-
O partiBg'at the Harper's Ferry Station:

TRAINS BOUND EAST.
ABBIVEE. DIPABTS.

M»il Train, 11 41 A. M... 11 47 A. M.
Cincinnati Express, J2SA. M, 329A.M.

TRAINS BOUND WEST.
AEKIVES. DEPABTS.

Mail Train, 109P;M. : 117 P.M.
Cincinnati Express, 12 53 A. M. 12 53 A..M.
Office open at all hours for trains. Through Tick-
ets sold to all the principal cities-of th« Union.

For further Information inquire at the Office.
A. B. WOOD, AO»ST.

Harpers Ferry. June 26,1886V '

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD
RE-OPENED. <

rpfflS GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGHFARE
X ia again open for .

FREIGHTS AND TRAVEL.
The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being re.
placed by NfiW RUNNING STOCK, with aU re-
cent improvements; and as the Bridges and Track
arc again ioSubatintial Condition,the well-earned
reputation of this Road for

SEEBP, SBCURITr AND COMFORT,
will be more than sustained under the re-organiza-
tion of its business. .

In addition to the unequalled attractions of natu-
ral scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the
recent Troubles upon the Border, have associated
numerous points on the Road, between the Ohio
River and .Harpers-Ferry, with painful but in-
structive interest.

CONNECTIONS
At the Ohio River, with Cleveland and Pittsburg
Central Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Rail-
roads; and, through them with the whole Reilway
System of the Northwest, Central West and South-
west. At Harpers-Ferry with the Winchester
Road. At Washington Junction, with the Wash-
ington -Branch for Washington City and theLo_w-
er Potomac^ At Baltimore with seven daily
trains for Philadelphia and New. York.

TWO DOLLARS additional on Through Tick,
ets to Baltimore or (he Northern Cities, give th
privilege tf visiting WASHINGTON CITY e
route.

This is the ONLY' ROUTE by which passengers
can pro3Ure!/Aroug-A Tickets and through Checks to
WASHINGTON CITY.

L.JM.COLE, W P. SMITH
General Ticket Agent > Master of Transporta-

Baltimore. • ) tion, Baltimore. .
June 5, 1868.

d?4dis PICKET oFPic-13
OP THE

W. & P. Ri fi« C O M P A N t j
AT CHAHLESTOtTN,

HA.S been opened in the robin formerly occupied
by the Military as a Telegraph Office, in the

house of Mr. Samuel C. Youhgi opposite the old
station. ^ 'i: ' . . • - • - • » • ' . -

On all Freight, Grain and Produce received (Lnd
forwarded, the Agent's Commissions MUST BE PUB-
PAID. Oh all Goods received; CASH on DELIVERY.

J D. STARRY, Ag't B. and 0. R, R. CO.
May, 15,1866. W. and P. Branch.

NEW Y O B K
UNION PIANO-FORTE COMPANY.
CHARTERED JANUARY, 1866.

WE are now prepared at our NEW FACTORY,
corner of TENTH AVENUE and THIRTY-

SIXTH STREET, to turn out 50 PIANOS per week
from i our Splendid New Scales—which are pro-
nounced by the best Judges to be the most.power-
ful Square Piano that has ever been brought before
the public. There is no Piano made that will stand.
in Tune like them.
;No; 3—7 Octave, front Round Cor-

ners,Plain Case, Octagon Legs, $400to $450
No. 4—7 Octave, front Round Cor-

ners, with Carved Legs, $450to $500
No' 5— 7 Octave.four large Round Cor-

ners, .with Carved Legs, &c.,.- $500 to $600
The-New York Union Piano- Company, believing

that the public want demands a
GOOD SUBSTANTIAL,

7-Octaye Piano-Forte.
Embracing all the Modern Improvements—such as
A'Rosewood Case, French Grand Action,

Harp Pedal-, Ful&Jron Frame, Over-
strung Bass, &c'.j

AT PftlCES WITHIHtTHE MEAIfS OF All
Now offer such an Instrument at a price lower than

any other reliable'Manufactory.,
These Pianosare made of thebestmaterials, with

^reat care, and by the most skillful WORKMEN,
selected from thebest Factories in tbis and the oli
countries, and fully warraned to stand in any cli-
mate, and to give as good satisfaction is any Pianos
sold lor One THOUSAND DOLLARS. , "

OUR TERMS ARE NET OASHjCitf Pnndg
—ior by adopting such terms are enabled- to sell
at low prices.

,... AllOrde>p.mustb;e ^eht direct .to' the Fac-
tory^corner of I0th Avenue and 36th Street, is we
self all our Pianos direct from the Factory, and save
our customers from paying1 for costly showy ware-
rooms, which expense the purchaser always has to
bear. We want 500 AGENTS and TEACHERS to
introducetbeseSPLENDlONEWINSTRUMENTS
in all part* ot. the United States.
NEW YORK UNION PIANO-FORTE CO..

COB. 10-TH AVBNDE and 36™ STREET, N. V.
SAMUEL FISK. Boston, President.
J. P. HALE, N. Y., Treas'r & Gen'l Agent.

June 12i 1866—ly.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!!
T* HOW^ELL, would respectfully call atten-
JJ1. tion to his stock of SPRING GOODS, which
he has just received.

LADIES' DBESS GOODS,
consisting in part of
BLACK and COLORED ALPACAS, , , ., ,

CREP5 AtPACis;
BROCADE and 85ILK STRIPEJ) POPLINS; .. ,

FOIL DE CHEVRESy
DELAINES, (ilifGHAMSand.CHAMBRAY,

WHITE CAMBRICand SWISS,
TO Tf M QENTIiEMEN,

he can offer a well selected stock of SPRING
CASSIMERES. Plain and Fancyj at very Id*

He'is now opening a very d'es'irabie selection of
BOY'S GOODSj containing neat patterns of

CASSIMKRES. COTTONADESi
LINENS, JJNEN CHECK, &C.

Hi? stock of NOTIONS has also been eonwdera-
bly increased»and .he can ofier a good assortment
of GLOVES, Black and Colored Kid, Black and
Colored Silk, Lisle Thread, Ladies' Buck Gaunt-
letts, very superior.
HANDKERCHIEFS, HOSIERY^

CORSETS and HOOPSKIRTS.
Besides the goods enumerated, hte has jumt re-

ceived Groceries, Hats, Shoes and many other arti-
cles. -These ffoods have been bought during the
decline a( strictlv cash prices, and will b'e gold tit
short profits. Call and examine the stock.

April 10, 1866.

M1

NEW MILLINER! GOODS
JUSt BECEIVEi)<

188. JULIA wiSlie« toinforoaber fVienda^
_j and customers in general that she has

returned from Baltimore with a full and

all descriptions. w,bich she offers i*.t BaltlroWe
P '-•*. BeBRBSD BRO. & CD-

Opposite eampbell & Mason's Drug Store.
Mayl,!H66. _

U
—j -f . ^ - ~* • —-.
AM8.—A choice brand ol'Canvassed Ham's
just received and for sale bv

F:SH OIL. for srie by.
April !(/-

*

W fcet DKC#; in c*«h:
Kclpri ,

higbesi mar-
rade.for wool.

M A R B L E W O R K S .

MABTINSBCRe MARBLE WORKS,
East Barke Street, near the Everltt House

and Post Office, Hartinaborg.

3->le>ll d 13 x-
MANUFACTURERS OF

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEAD & FOOT
STONES, iStANTLES, STATUES,

AND CARVING,
in all its varioqs.branches, and all work" .(in their
business. Ail orders' promptly filled at. the lowest
rate, and shortest notice, and all work delivered
and put up, and {guaranteed to suit purchasers.—
If not; no sale.: Please call and see, and judge for
yourselves before purchasing- elsewhere, and pa-
tronize Home Manufacturers-.

-. ,,st :••!-; - * : ., DIEHL & BRO.
Martingburg, May 15,1866—ly.

I N S U R A N C E A G E N C I E S

JOBS B. 8TSWABT.] [LEWIS P. ZIMM£HJIAjif;

JOHN H. STEWART & CQ.'S
si A I:B LI; WORKS,

No. i7 Sonth Market Street,
FREDERICK. CITY, MD.

MONUM3E5NTS, TOMBS, MANTLES,
Brown <MK?- Jtfarble Stone for Buildings,
and all kinds of Plain & Ornamental Mart le Work

....ALL WOHKG-UARANTEED
L. DOW HESif,

Duffield'a Depot, March 20,1866—6m.

[JOHN B. S1PPOBD.] . . . [JOH« SIFFOBD.]

J. E. STJBTOED ts CO.j
STEAM M A R B L E WORKS.

Carroll Street Depot,
| Frederick Oity,Md.

MAKgFACTURE
^fAOTPftrJI, MONUMENTS,

Tombs and Marble Work
of a I kinds; also DRESSED STONE of every de-
scription for BoiLDtses, at moderate prices, and
with dispatch. H. BISHOP, Agent,

May 8,1866.—ly. Charlestown, Va.

S T E A M M A 1 B L E W O R K S .
. G A D D E S S BBOS. ,

Corner of Sharp and German [Streets,
• BALTIMORE.

MQNtTMENTS, TOMBS, HEAD STONES
• of American .and Italian Marble, of Original

Design, always on. band.
March 6,1866-6m.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

L. DOW HESS,
DUPFIELD'§ P. O., VIRGINIA,

Agent for ike Sale of all Kinds ^of

AGBICOXTUEAI, IMPLEMENTS,
viz:

THESHING MACHINES, WHEATFANS,
WHEAT AND SEED DRILLS,

REAPERS AND MOWERS,
CORN AND COB CRUSHERS,

FODDER CRUSHRS,
CORNSHELLBRS. CIDER MILLS,

PUMPS OF ALL KINDS, PLOWS, &c. &C.
March 20. 1866 -Cm.

SOLE AGENT FOB

JEFFERSON COUNTY, VT; VA;
FOB TI!B SALB op

W. A. WOOD'S SELF-RAKE REAPER,

W A. WOOD'S PRIZE MOWiERJ .Willough-
• by's Gum Spring- Grain Drill, with or with-

out J, B. Crowell's Guano Attachment;.Jones and
Miller's. Clover Stemmer, Separator, Huller and
Cleaner; Pratt and SmedTey's Patent Hay and
Grain Rake,-the teeth of which are warranted to
retain their perfect shape. The above machinery
ia wirJantfld to give satisfaction in all cases. The
Reaper and' Mower will be ready for trial against
any other Machine in use. For reference, see cir-
culars whiph .will be left at all public places through-
out, ttie county. ! • . . , . , •

I can also furnish Horse Power Grain TKrestiers
and Separators; Plows of various kinds; Baud or
Power Corn Shelters, Hay Hoistcrs, Turners and
Spreaders; Hand and- Power Bay. Straw and Fod-
derCtUtters, &c. ! • '

flrj- Post-office AddresBr-DUFFIELD'S DEPOT;
Jefferson county, WestiVirginiai

May 15,1866—ly. ,.

A. R. B. RANSOM.] [J. ED .DUKE.
R A N S O N & DUKE,

DEALERS IN

Agricultural Implements and
SEEDS AND FEET ILIZEBS,

AND
GENERAL COMMISSION AND

Forwarding BleriDliants^
CHALESTOWN, JEFFERSON Co ; W, VA.

HAVE in store and for sale, Mowers and R"eap-
ers, Grain Cradles, Scythes, Mowing Scythes,

Rakes, Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Whetstones, Bnggy
Rakes, Revolving1 Rakes, Buckeye Corn P onghs,
Cultivators, Wheat Drills, Double and Single
Shofel Ploughs, Ploughs and Harrows; Three
Horse Ploughs, Corn Shelters, Cutting Boxes, Ci-
der Mills, Washing Machine and Wringers, Pa
'tent Water Drawers for Wells and Cistern?, Cistern
ana Force Pumps,Hose, Rope, Iron Fence. Buck-
ets, Brooms. Tubs; Baskets, &c.
B M Rhodes & Coi's, V _ . . .
Fowle, Say ne & Go's > Celebrated Fertilizers
Reese &.Co'f»

i June'5, 1866—tf.

K(\f\ PER TEAR ! We want Agents eve-
O \J Ury whete to sell our JMHlO V.fcfi $20

Machines. Three new kinds. Under and
Upper feed. Sen t on trial. Warranted five years.
Above salary or jlarge commissions paid. The
ONLY machines sold in United Slates for less thnji-
S40, which are/uUtJF licensed *>y Howe, Wheelv and
Wilson, tSrover & \Baker, Singer, d..Go,i,ana, Bachel-
Her, All other cheap machine? .are infringement*
and the teller or ttier art liab'e to arrest fine andim-
ptisomfienl. Illuatratcd circulars sent free. Ad-
dress, or call upo.i Shaw ^^Clarka, at Biddeford,1

Maine, or Chicago," Illinois.
*«uno 5,1S66.—ly. -

SELUKCOFF AT COST!
EL BEHEEND, BBO< & CO.,

Opposite Campbell & Mason's Driig ^
. CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON ̂ Co., Va.,

WISH w inlorra their customers, and the pub-
lic in general, that with a view to a change.

in their business, they will sell their entire stock of
Dry Good*. Fancy Goods* Clothing, Boots, Shoes;
Hats, Caps dad Millinery Goods, by the 15th of
June, f,egardfesa Of cost. Our stock ia entirely
new.. We will sell . ,•
CALICOES, best priniB, at 121, 15; 18 and 20 cts.;
MUSLINS, brown and bleached, 12£, 16, 18 to 25;
GINGHAMS, lest domesiic, aSctsj DELAINES j

20, 25 to 23; DELAU«ES.aII wool, 45 to 50 ;
fjEB'AGES ior dress, 30 i LAWN, best French 45;
LAWNS, domestic, feat colors>25; .
MOZAMBIQUE and other Siiminer Dfees Gfaodfi,

tromaoup. toK}
dur stock of WHITE GOODS for Ladies' Dre.Baes,

such as Swiss Cambric, Muslins, Nainsook, Plaid
and Striped Cambrics; Brilliantes; Tetrletons, at
p'rices to astonish everybody . . . ,

Bed-Ticking and Flannels below cost. Hoop
Skirts and Balmorals from 50 cts. to $2.00

mLLTNEBY GOODS.
Bonnets aad Hats ol all styles; Ribbcfnrf; Rticnes,

lliuaion, Flowers.Featherdana Bonnet Ft-ame/
Ladies and Misses Hosiery 15 cts and upwards;

Our assortment of F.ancy Goods, : is too numer-
ous to mention. Men's, Ladies' and Misses' Shoes
below market rjrlce. The best Baltimore hiak'e of
Ladies' Shoes $2.25 j worth $4. ^

CLOT'HINO & GENTS FUENISHING
C» o o ci er^

ill Wool Coats e'S.wortn $10"; Alpicdarlo. $4 to
87; Summer do $1. 6d to 84; FineCasaimeredo'.
Jicrto gISl worth $ 18 j tiftenPanta$1^0to »3;
Satinctt do. 82.75 to $4; fine Cassimere Panta,
$5 to $7 J Block Cloth do. $5 to 87 ; Vests from
»2.60to $4; Hate from »l to $-2.o5 , SliUtsfrom
Sfi.BOto #2.6Cf, worth doubfe the price, Boy's
flats from 76 cts. to $1.60; Straw Hats from 10
to 25 cents. M. B., B. & CO.

ft> Theattove Good's we are bound to sell.
May22,18«

thftH A MONTH':-A(&ESTS wanfed for
t>l/v/aU»r«Jun«BartfeIS,jii»tout,- Address O.
AREY, C5ty Building Biddefo( <t< Maine.

MARILAND Fffifi INSURANCE COM1.
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND,

CASH CAPITAL, ...... ..... .;;;:. ...:.$2(XJ,Oob.

THOMAS E; HAMBLETON, Prea't
JOS. ft. MILNOR Sec'y.

INSURES TOWN ANDCbu^TRTfPROPRRTT.
09- Losaea promptly and equitably adjusted .

/. R. H?ftAfi®ON, Agent
for Jeffersin and Clarice counties .

May 22. 1866-ly. _

METROPOLITAN INSURANCE COM%
1013 & 110, BROADWAY, N. YORSj

CASH CAPITAL, .................. $1,000.000
ASSETS OYJtB, ................... 1,600,000;

INSURES AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY
FIRK ONTO WJf AND COUNTRY PROPERTY

JAS. LORIMER GRAHAM, Prea't.
R. M. C. GRAHAM, Vice President.

JAS. LORI&.ER GRAHAM, Jr. 2d V. Pres.
B. H. PORTER, Secretary. ;

A. R.H. RANSON j Agent.
WILL attend the Courts in Berkeley ', Juficrsonand
Clarke counties, and will be in Charlestpwn every
Saturday.., Letters addressed toCHARLESTOWN;

i^A., promptly attended to.
April 24,' 1866— ly. _

THE
Life Insurance Company,

OF BALTIMORE";

Pdiicy Holders Participate in tbe Fronts.

LOWEST RATES OF BEST COMPANIES.

Charter of this Company requirg a dc-
posit oj not less than $ 100,000 with the Treas-

urer of the State, as a guarantee of faith with the
policy holders.

Tma Com panyia prepared to issue ordinary life
policies for a''erm of years, and ten years non -for-
feiture life policies.

Also, Policies of Endowment, Annuity, &c

O F F I C E R S :

GEORGE P. THOMAS, PBKSIDENT.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

HAMILTON EASTSR, of Hwnilton Easter & Co.
ALLGH A. CHAPMAN, ol Kirkland, Chase & Co.
GEO. P THOMAS, of Heim, Nicodemus & Co.
HUGH Stasos, Steam Marble Works
HIBAM WOODS, Jr.. of Dougherty, Woods 4" Co.
GEO. H. MILLEB, of Coffroth, fililler 4* Co
THOMAS CAMABO, of Gilbert Casaard & Co,
WILLIAM Dxvaiss,of Wot. Devrjes t Co.
CUABLES WEBB, of Thomas & Co.

BE. J. A.8TEAITH,
Medical Examiner for Jefferson Tounty.
gr^-No charge ior Policies, Stamps or Medical

Examination. For tables of Rates, &c., apply to
the office oi the Company, 15 South street, over
Franklin Bank, or to

E. M. AISQDITH, Agent,
Nov. 7, 1865. Charlestown, Va.

i r - A S H l N G T O N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF BALTIMORE,

No 31 , SOUTH STREET, OVEB THIRD NATIANAL BANK

THIS Company insures Buildings, Merchandise,
Personal Property generally, Vessels in Port.&c.,
against loss or damage by Fire, on the most favor-
able terms. All losses will be immediately adj ust
ed and promptly paid.

blRECTORSi
THOMAS Y. CANDY, of Canby, Gilpin & Co.
W M, WHITELOCK, Pres't 3d National Bank.
O. A. PABKEE, of E. L. Parker & Co, ,
W. H. CBAWFOBD,of W. H.Crawford & t'ti
P. S.CHAPPEiiL, Manufacturing Chemist. '
G H-REESE, of G.H.Reese & Bros.
J. D. MASON, of 3 D,1 Mason & Co.
3 . TOM fi , President of the Cecil Bank .
J.S . BKACHAM.OJ J. S. Beacham & Bro j
J. F. Dix, of Dix & Steiner.
J. LEAST, of J. JUeary & Co. . , ; . , ,
A. A. PSHBY, Commission Merchant.
H. C. SMITH, ol Tucker & amitb. ,,
R. M. SPILLEH, of Spiller .& Alcock.
E. RINBERLV, of iimberly B'rbs. •
3 HABTMRN. South Gay street. . . -«.
S. P.TowNSKNn, of Wm Cheshnt & Co;
B. F. PARLETT, of B. F. Parlett & Co.
J. S. FOKBES, Builder.
C. W. HuMaicKHousE, ofC. W-. flumrickhouse

* Co. : THOS.Y. CANBY, Pfes"t.
FRANCIS J.McGtNms, Sec'y.

E. M. AISqUITH, Agent at Charlestown.
Nov. 14, 1865̂  ly.

.FN

THE

OP

CHARTERED CAPITAL . $300,006.

' ASSETS.... $i75;000.

iompany bas resumed business in Winches-
ter, at the new office on Water Street, formerly oc-
cupied byR. Y.Conrad, Esq., as a Law Office,and
are now prepared to receive applications and issue
Policies on Buildings, Merchandiae,'Furniture, tec.

All losses equitably adjusted and promptly-paid

JOSEPH S. CARSON, Pre ; en

JOHN KERH, Dr. DAN
ROBT. STEELE, L. P. H.\DIMAN,
WM. B. BAKES, - . O. M. Bi-.c w^. .

, E. MI AISQUITH, A^ent,
November 14,1865. . Charlestcwu, Va.

JOSE J»H Hi E A S T E R D A I ' S
TIN, SHEET-IRON AND

§ T 0V. E . i l 0 U § E ,
Main Street, Charlestown, Va.,

. t

TTEEPS COWSTANTIjY ON HAND

EVER Y DESCRIPTION OP

TItf AND SHEET-IRON ifARE.

Also; a full assortment of STOVES, vill be kept

on hand for the FALL TRADE:

ifOJS WORK

of every kind pertaining to tbe business made to

order by the best workmen and best

materials, and at the lowest

priced.' Particular atten-

iioii paid to

TIN ROOFING, GUTTERING, Ac.

- Cotton tidiji, Beeswax, OJ3, Copper,
Brass', Iron, Pewter and Lead, Sheep-
skins, Hides, Bacon, Lard, Wool, and
Coimtry Produce in general* taken in
exchange for Tin Ware oi- Tin Work.

7, 1865:

STOVE STOBE AND TIN SftOP; -
&l.Eeeps' constantly oii haiid an

assortment of the most appioved

Stoves, and Tin Ware,
at their §\ioe on' Main Street; Ch'ariestown. Eve-y
thing ueuafly manufactured and kept in a TIN
SHOP can be had by giving us a call, and at the
most reasonable prices: ,

OCJrHquse SpOtiting, Jobbing and Repairing,
done on. short notice. .

, . ALBERT MILLER & Cd.
November 7; 18B6.

T H A VE repaired my Shops, nnd^esume£ fiiejibs-
incss of COACH WAKING

agaittatmy.CoachFactol-y in Charles-
town. Tbeb'usiBes§wiU>be«:a,rC1«d?«1—^TT ~
aS usual All the different brand:-s will beat-
fendldU, of NEW WOM ihrf REPAIRING.

Until I can get seasoned timber to manufacture
new work, 1 inlehd to keep a supply of

tfiB CARKIAtJKS OF BiinMOBE BUILD,

for sale. 09 '̂MmssBS. HILBERT & DOOLEY, for-
marly in my employ.bave fented tne Blacksmith
and Wood Shops, and will attend promptly to all
wort: connected with their branches of the business.

November 14.1865. W, J. HAWKS.

SEE!

B A L T I M O K E C A R D S .

AUSC3TU3 AlStl-f, STtWBT 1. ALBKBT.

A. & H. J .ALBBBT,
Paper Hangrings and

Venitian Blind
If o. 18 N. Eutaw Street,

(Northwest Corner of Fayctte Street,)

^_ BALTIMORE.

: Keep, constantly on hand a large aaaortmcntnf
PAPER* HANGINGS, Fire Screens, Transparent,
Gilt, Linen and Paper Window Shades, Fiuot and
Table OilCiotbd, &c. •

April 17. 1866— ly. '.

FLOBIST, SEEDSMAN & MBSlJfcfJUS
Store No. 2,1*. Entaw St.,

BALTIMORE; ,
Nurseries on the HooJatotcn Road, Adjoin*

vng Druid 'EiU Park,
OULD invite the attention of the citizens of
the Valley of Virginia, to his stock ol

G (ARDEN SEEDS. FLO WERJ3EEDS, ^

ITI'
V»

F R U I T T R E,E S,
GRAPE Y.1NES, and all SMALL FRUITS. T
EVEBGEEBM" AND

Green^Hause, ^ot House and Hardy Plants,
ROSES anchFtGWERING SHRUBS.

I will be prepared a£ ail times to furnish every-
thing in my -line of trade.

April 17,lftC6-ly

PIASO FORTES AND MUSIC.
rT'HE subscriber respectfully solicits the
JL of the public to his fine assortment of

attention

of variousstylcaand patterns,'of 6, 6J and 7 octaves
amongst them those 1'roni the celebrated facVory of

" STODABT,"
of New York^which fo'r beauty of tone,' ppwer aiii}
durability, arc unequalled. Also those of '

GEOVESTEEN & CO.,
the finest ch=ap Pianos now manufactured, and to
which especial attention is called.

. A number of second-hand PIANOS also on hand j
from' $150 to g300, both for sale and rent.

SHEET MUSIC^OF ALL KINDS.
INSTRUCTION BOOKS forall. instruments.
MELODEONS, VIOLINS, GUITARS, STRING^

of all kinds, ac , &c.
Orders from country dealers, and school a es-

pecially, solicited, and liberal discount alluwed.
H. D. HEWIlt,

No. 56 North Charles St., near Saratoga;
March fa' — ly. Baltimore. _

CHARLES M. STEIFr,
Tt/TANUFACTURER of First premium GRAND
IrJL and SQUARE PIANOS. Factories 84 and 86
Camden street'.anll 45 and 47 Perry street, near
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. Ware-rooms No. 7
.North Liberty street, aboVe Baltimore, Baltimore,
M«K

Has always on ha;id the largest stock of Pianos to
be found in the city. My new Grand Scale over-
strung-agraffe treble Pianos are pronounced by the
amatuersan,d professors to be the best Piano manti*
lactured. We warrant them free of every fault for
five years, and the privilege of exchange within
twelve months if not entirely satisfactory to the pur-
chaser;

SECONB HAND PIANOS
always on hand — $50 to $300. MZLOEIANS and
PARLoa OSC-A.NS from ihe best makers.

.We have permission to refer to the following per-
sons who have our Pianos in use; D. S. RentcK,
William Rush, W G Butler, Richard C Williams,
Dennis Daniels, Benjamin F. Harrison, in Jeffer-
son county, and James L Cunningham, S. C Cun-
ningham, Jacob Seibert, Benjamin Speck,. Andrew
Bowman, George Hoke, Jacob Miller^ Cliarlea R.
Coe, James Denny, Lemuel Campbell, Rev. Mr.
Hair, in Berkeley County. -

firj-For further particulars, apply to B F HAR-
RISON, Agent, Shepherdstowu.

Terms liberal. A call is solicited.
Juna.11. 1366. , _ ...

JAIVTRS A. £. MC'CIiUBET"

. ATTORNEY AT LAW,
. No. 4Q, St. Paul Street, Baltimore,

TjRACtlCES intheS'tate and United States Court^
JT aad pays particular attention to the prosocu
ton of claims against the General Government.

January 2d 1866— tf. •

[ROBERT HlCKLEY.] f jAMSS TIlCXLST,] t

8. H I C K L E Y & BBO.

DEALERS IN

N ANI5 DOJ iESTIO

HABDWARE,
No". SNortlx Howard Street;

- . Opposite the Howard

March 6 . 1 S66.— 6m :

,
Baltimor?

CO -PARTNERSHIP.
.. : BALTIMOaE,FrBBUARyl2, 1866.
rilHE undersigned have this day formed a Cd-
JL Partnership, under the firm of «

TELEBEE, BEAI.ii & C0;i
for the purpose of^cdndflcting a general Wholesale
and QommUsion Hardware Business at No. 34,
Hanover Street;

'M. TBEIBEE, .
THOMAS B. BEALL,
JOHN G. TEEIBEB, .

Tmporleis of foreign and Dealers in
AUEBICAH HABDWABB • .

WE shall always keep on hand a full assortment
of Table rand Pocket Cutlery, Scissora, Shears,
Files. ChisseU, Plane Irons, Bench aiid Moulding
Planes, Augers and Auger Bitts, Braces and BitU,
Boxwood Rules. Iron and Steel Squares,. Spirit
Levels, Duston'sand Spear and Jackson's. Saws
Tape Lines, Coopers, Carpenters and Blacksmiths
Tools, Broad and Hand Axes, Adzes, Draw Knives
Callippers, Dividers, Compasses, Hatchets, Axes;
Hammers, Anvils, Vises. Stock and Dies, Bellows',
Shovels, Spades, Forks, Hoes. Butts, Strap and T
Hinges Also, a full stock of Locks, Screws,Shov-
els and. Tonga, Cotton, Wool and Rot^e Ofciwla,
Curry Combs, etc., to all of which we invite the
'attention of our friends, .

TRIEBER BEALL &. CO.

SUPERIOR XX POiJTER AND ALE.
XXX BEOWN STOUT.

CHAMPAGNE CIDER^ JUJNERAL WATERS OF
ALL KINDS,

' WSISZTES, WINES AND BEANDIES*
BOTTLED AND FOR SALE BY

LEWIS KALLTNG, ,
^0 18, WATBfe StttT, OPPOSITE CHEAPSIDS,-

BALTIMORE, M»r.
February 13. 1866— 6ni _ _ •_

WILLIAM H. FOED,

23 North Hoirard Street-,
BALTIMORE-

....CONSTANTLY ON UASD A FINE Ag.
SfjkTMEIiT OF CLOTHS, CA'SSlllERES,
VESTINGS.

March 13, 1866-ly.

CHAELES STEWAET*
A :

- No. 34;, North Howard Street, ,
B AtTIMORE, MD.

g^Cottage Furnitui econstantly oc hand.
i (jtJ-Sofa^ Chairs aod ail kinds of Furniture neat'
lyrepaireil. {.March 13, 1866-rly

; ARCTIC CREAM FREEZERS,
I.VE^iz£s ol the celebrated ARCTIC CREAM

. FREEZER, sold by
June 19. ^NSON# DUKE.

SPICES. SPICES!
Cloves, Mace, Allspice, Nut-

megs, CincamonUarfc, Ground Cinnamon, White
and Black Mustard Seed, Celery Seed, Pepper, Ja-
maica Ginger, Race Ginger and Ground-Ginger
or sale by CAMPBELL & MASON ,

T1EFRIGERATORS, W a t e r Coolers. Ice
XV Creaui Freezers and Oval Wire Covers, just re-
ceived aud for sale by

~ V. HUMPHREYS & CO.

JU S T R E C E I V E D ,
A large lot of GENTLEMEN'S HATS, late

styles, and for gale by T>. HOWELL.

GRAIN CRADLES and SCYTHES, Mowing?
Scythes and Snathes, Rakes Whet Stones and

Whet Boards, Mulberry "Water Kegs, just received
and for sale by RAN8QN & DUKE.

/~1UTLERF.— A beautiful assortment of Tabla
Vrf' and Pf>ciceit Cutlery, also Emb. Scissor*aar^ '
Silver Plated FofkB, for aaie by

D. HUMPHREYS & co,



Poetical.
KATEB LEE AHD WILLIE GEAY.

Two brown heads with tossing cnrls,
Red lips shutting- over pearls,
Bare feet, white and-wet with dew,,
Tv.-o eves black, and two eyes blue,
LiUl.jbcy and g-irl. were ibey,
Katie Lee and Willie Gray.

They wore standing where a brook, -
Bending iike'a shepherd's crock,
Flashed'its silver, and thick ranks
Of weeping willow. fringed its banks-
Half iu thoogbt and-half in play,
Kalis Lee and Willie Gray.

They had cheeks like cherries red ;
He was taller, most a- head—
She with arms like wreaths of saow,
Swung- a basket to and fro,
(As they loitered, half in play,)
Chattering to Willie Gray.

" Pretty Katie," Willie said,
And there came a dash of red
Through the brownness of his cheek ;
" Boys are strong and girls are weak,
Atfd I'll carry, so I will,
Katie's basket up the EU1."

Katie answered, with a laugh,
«,' You shall carry only half;" .
Then said, tossing- back her curls,
«' Boys are weak as well as girls."
Do you think that Katie guessed,
Half the -wisdom she expressed?

<ften are on ly boys g ro wn tall ;
Hearts don't change much alter all ; .
And when long years from that day,
Katie Lee and Willie Gray .
Stood again beside the brook;
Bending like a shepherd's croak-

Is it strang-e, that Willie said,
While ag-aina dash of red
Crowned the brownness of his cheek,
" I am strong- a nd you are weak —
Lite is but a slippery steep,
Hung with shadows^cold arid deep :

" Will yon trust me, Katie dear?
Walk beside me without fear? ,
May I carry, if I will,
All your burdens up the hill?"
And she answered with a lauffh,
"No, but you may carry half."

Close beside ihe little brook,
Bending like a shepherd's crook,
Working, with its silver bands,
Late and early at the sands,
Stands a cottage, where to-day,
iKatie lives with Willie Gray. .

In the porch she sits, and lo !
Swingsa basket to and fro,
Vastly different from the one
That she swim? in years agore;
1 his is long, aitd dtcp. and wide,
Andhxs rockers at Vie side.

Miscellaneous.
agent—

grief be-
getting

—How to become a jeal estate
marry a rich wife.

—"Bob, did you knew that Miss E..T7as.
drowned to-day?" "No, how did it happen?"
"Her waterfall bursted." '

—The Scientific American has an article
on "water, as a direct rgentin the production
of milk." No one will doubt it

—A lady, on putting on her corsets, is like
a man who drinks to drown his
cause in sb-la-cing hers.elf she is
tight! -

—Tf YOU "had gene half crazy at not hav-
ing won your sweetheart as a wife, remember,
you might have gone the other half if you
had succeeded. •

—The naan in jail who looked out of the
window of his cell, and exclaimed, "this is a
grate country." is now generally admitted to
have spoken within bounds.
. —'I live in my charmer's eyes/ said a fop

to Coleman. 'I don't wonder at it,' replied
George, 'for I observed she had a sty in them
when I saw her last.'

—Single-BlcssDdness is sheet-iron quilts,
"blue noses, frosty rooms, ice in the pitoher,
•nnra'geuerated with icicles, guttapercha bis-
cuits, fiabby.steak, Gizli razors, corns, coughs,
colics, rheumatism, misery, etc. Ugh!

—Mstriinony is not buck-wheat cakes,
warm beds, comfortable slippers, smoking cof-
fee, round and plump arms, red lips, kind
words., shirts esulting in buttons, .^redeemed
Ktonkinn-?. boot-jack happiness, etc. Hur-

- r - £_•. f _..-- - - - . . . . - . -- ,

[From the La Crosse (Wis-J l3cnaocrat.'̂ _

Another G-ooOtory by?'^8
LJGLM-OJIE

_ - -- -fatronage. ot
e store

point, respectu
the bus
room oi D. Humphreys & Co.

Mr. JAMES W, CAMMBELL will be
ness.to receiwoods ahdRure infkrmalio
&c.

.

CX
toe largest and

a class of Goods
over ja.thiB yp.Il
Which enable' torto

e, hy.dil.igvent attention tolicit your ordersrjmd hsrjm ope, y . .
ls of the "Trade, to

' l ^ '

A
.

I can't help if, so. I-wiife talfcyore .th<«<tale
as the: tale' rousPttbltL to. me-' vitv dfil" sauply
simple tale, and, tells of tlieiniistjifces«*'-4ife
as 'twere. Th6:Oernian's.,feJl their ': troubles'
to me as chloroform Is poure
chief to relieve the-patient. ,

One day while standing' p
of "Eitlty,"- iuy funning 'inafeV:atfti(lne%t Teu-
ton, who. had- seen- service • ia .the iTtar,' caine
up and eaidr • • *•*'

''Ah, mvnheer Bumrdy,.yp.u here .?'!
"Yaw, my^r-Sciwipei^Tilfe^:
"S-o-o f ' You busiy dis morning ?" ,
"N.o, Jacob, I'm never, busy =ualess 'when

I am busy." • '•^,-> -, -^,~,
"Well, den,' mynheer Biimroyii^oapliiwt

make tie tha^hor^ejoose soie.'can make her-
self Way aroumL:.nrit:. herself ' i n tteciyard- »
leetiesun.d ;I 'sits- down on; mine^mine-^-I^
mean your eaw-lior'se und dells' you ;soinej
dings."

We sat. Then.said the man;,
'•Now, you see,- Mr. Bumroy, I no

Door Plate, &cre\v.Chest,1Trqnk.itod
Strap, Hook).BuU^Shjjfetetand-T Hinges- Screws;;
Screw Spring and Chain Bolts* jfiles; Kasps, Braces:

. Levels, Planes, Bevels,
Rules, Cross-Cut J.H&IU!; Wood^GdmpaBR an d'WMp
Sawsj flatehets-,— Hammers, Adzes, Axes, Com-
passes,' and BofSng"-Me.bhiae Anvils, Sledges, Bel-

te .̂ U S A N D T O B A C C O .

niiNEs, - - -
and Dealer la

TOBACCO, SXUFFS A3TD €IGAES,

. ccr.stanlly on hand a fine as-
CHBWIXO -ToBACcOj-EipEs, and

just received and. for sa!o a fine Jot of the°-enuine
ol'd4Jrajvely.Brand CHEWING TOBACCO. Also,

lo^.of the choicest brands ol

A P O T H E C A R I E S

A!S$UITR!&' BROTHER,

n

.
Persons dealing in our line will find it to .their

advantage.to caU and ezamine oui stock bo lore par-
chasing elsewhere. CO-WHOLESALE and RETAII;. .

DOOH TO AISQ.UITH &'Bito. 4X}
Charlestown, ya.,..JTov- 7,1865. .. .T0. .

••lows, Screw: Plates,. Visesi-fl'ireijJepdecs^sScrew
i Wrencfifea/DVaw'iri-g'Kni*-es, Jac1^'Scrd*S,Tork8,

ins, Siiicksiiacker.
never pe's any veres.
goes to ter wars.

stockings,
rah!

— The pompons epitaph of a close -fisted
citizen closed with the following passage oi
scripture: "He that giveth.tothe poorlendeth
to the Lord." "Bat may be," soliloquised
Sambo, "but when dat man died, de Lord
didn't owe him a red cent."

— Mrs Wiggles expressed her disappoint-
ment the other day, on taking up the paper,
thus: "Lor sakes, their aint a single Jiving
person deaa that I know. It seems tome
thera aint no news in this 'ere paper."

— At a prayer -meeting recently held not
far from New Haven, an earnest brother whose
zeal surpassed his intelligence offered this pe-
tition— "O Lord, have mercy on us poor
miserable sinners, of which I am the chiefest
among ten thousand and the one altogether
lovely."

— ."'"What's that a pictur on?" said a coun-
tryman, in our hearing the - other day, in a
paint-store, to the proprietor, who was. turn-
ing over some engravings. "That, sir," said
tIS6 dealer, 'fis Joshua commanding the sun
to stand still." "Du tell! Wall, which is
Josh and which is his son?"

•—There is one advantage iu marrying a
•widow, and that is, you commonly get a ready-
made family along with her. It is a great
thing to be eallfd "Pa," under any circum-
stances. but to be thus honored on the day of
your marriage, is to taste in spring,; the full
fruition of autumnal months.

• — A couple of captains became desperate
in a saloon, in New Orleans, a few days ago,
and their friends provided them with fowl-
Ing pieces for a bloody duel. They stood but

-a. few paces apart, and both combatants fell,
one covered with mush and the other with
molasses, the seconds having loaded the pieces
•with that kind of vittles."

' — Ascboolmaser lately illustrated the ne-
cessity -of corpora! punishment for the correc^
tion of juvenile depravity, with the remark
that 'the child, when onca started in a .course
of evil conduct, is like a locomotive on the
wrong track— it takes tho sisitch to get it
off.'

—Never be discouraged because you can't
do much. Do what you can, angels c-au do
no more.

—They who weep over errors were not form-
ed for crimes.
. — The more polished society is, the less
formality there is in it.

"

LITEHABT EXAM i XATION. — The following
is from the Washington correspondent of the
N. T., Co»iaercial:

The numerious public schools ofWashingl on
city, are now being examined, and also the
freedrnen's schools. A good strory is told'uf
the private ̂ eeretrary of Senator Sumncr,1

who attended one of these institutions for
teaching the contraband idea how to shoot,
and was invited to prcpolind sonic questions.
"Children," said he,.in a grave tone, "wbat
Senator can you name?" There was a pause,

makes
myself likes the Tray you talk abqutJS^.Jous-

He pe so goot "man as
lie slnist like me. He

go to ter wars. I goom
to dis free-country Ao hclptliv.e her& xUhdl
ven d'ewar gooms I shouldet my fife and my
trummel, uud I g-Jea' out .t6' get T'egroots.—
Und 1 got era ! Und I seuds em off to.Jter'
war. !;Uad party ipo.n, biuieLy, ven ',de..l;pijg
bounties get so pig ai-a whole log, Mr. Bum-
roy, I kiss mine vrow and takes ten hundred-
tollers pouu ties'.uud I go to ter .war. ^ Und "I,
tell mine vrow she no makes vater mit hen
eyes, for I go long: mit''Slienfel Shirts,rand
of course I comea'back. You eee, Mr. Bum-
roy, I knows who ,to ,go mit.. I would go mit
Sieo-el, but Siegel gets bls:back up too'much,
and is not careful who,.hei.dbn't fight mit.-—
Und I would go nlit ButlcTj but my:£harfi;of
de silver would be Sherman silver, und dat
is not so goot. So I goes mit Shifts, for .he
never gets hurt in any country, und I knows
where Shirts is, that it' isj.vot you call where
y o u p u t money—safe.. . . - • • . - u'J

"Yell, I gets mine pounties; s.o I have some
dings to pay taxes, mit till T makes dead, then
I go as a gorporal mit Shirts, und I'goesyter
war, und I doshust likc'd.dder.^llfersTrTrsees
tings—Am d I makes, "monish—und I goom
home shust as goq_ttas I vent away, Mr. Bum*
rpy. Und I gets velcomed pack so goot.^—
Mine vrow she pees so glad: to see me as nev-
er vash. Und she looks shust as she :always
did. Und terfolks;wassoglad:tpsee?ne. Igo'es
clown to get some lager peer, und ven I goes
home; Deacon .G-reeh is at mine house to see
me. Und I goes out.rnit.Decpn:- Green. ;to
show him home, and yen 1 goomes pack Dea-
con Brown is der to see me,-and1-tell1 mei .he
is glad I make myself gopni back, und L-go
to pe bolite to .Deacon -Brown und to show
him home, und when I goom back I find der
boastmaster man. at mine: house to see.me.r-
Uud I goes to pe bolite; to der bostniaster
man, und when I gets pack, der is der' dax
collector to see me, und I asks him-how
much I must pay him, iind he "say?, ̂ .'Oh,.
nothing, Jacob, seein'"its'you! ".."So'.I ;goes
to see him home, und. den makes mydeff
goora home to sleep, so nice as never' yash."

"Und every night when.I gppmeshonie I
v'md so:ne of dese goot,'batriotic men; who
have done'so much' for the gun try, at my
house to see me. Und, Mr. Bumroyj; one
night ven I goes home I hears a nois in.mine
ped-room. Uud I galls for. mine vrow, iind
she no hear me, so I go in and find her ash-
leep, Und I vinds:'a nice pair of. boots.in ter
ped-room, .shust worn sbinuch as dey will not

1 hurt hiy feet, und I makes mine head go tin-
der der winter to see , who. inakes! de .-uois,
und I see one of dcse Latriots who geeps der
gopperheads a way'from mine vrow while I
be gone tec de war,,-ch,a3iqg .a horse/ into ter
woods.. Oh, Mr. Bumroy, I tell you ti's nice
to go to be a soldier man, und to goom home,
und to v'md suuh goot friends j among such
men, and to have such men give me nic
Philobencs!"

die Bits, Buckles,
Hooks-.O-rhaoients; :omh Trimmings

^ _ Pulleys, Tape
Lines, Punches, Lasts-andSnoe Findings; Nails,
SRifceSjiHoif^^ird J^ul^iS1io;esSfitf-?!llW;.e3f€B*n
o'f airkindi; Brooms, Brushes an.d Cordage. ,-
: ThaSkftri^fof' p^astTavbrs/tre'TespectfdllyBOliclt

or,d«y*tf«rtfcj.Ab0.ve named g-oods,'} £.ifc^.:iA ttaLJ>Cii

April ?, 1866;: *"*1'1__.

-{. H « V&* 3

^- tlris.well ap-
1 ported ,,\^OO3LEN. fAGfCOOX,,^ miles

from Chaf-le'slown and '1 mire from KabJctowh.irnd
are constantly aixanurfe(5turing..,G9odj of superior
quality. .*' " . ' . . '

Wcleioifang-e- our'Jma'nuIactures according to
the following schedule^.- — - —

6 4 Drab Linse.rrl y.ard;fOJr4.and 41 Ibs.Wool.
6-4 Grey-Linsey, .1 do-~.do.-j4i .d^rrS >.<!p. do.
3-4 Cassimere, I do. do.'SVao-.'-t^'db. do.
4 4 PHid-^nBey,-l-do- doj^'i/dp..* do do.
4-4 Flannels,' 1 do. do. Sl'do.'S do. do,

- ' v-Y-arhs, :-• • -.f.> i 1: lb; do-^2i do. 4 -tioJ d6.'
-Highest Cash Price ipaidf-r'-WbelF --> • •

,t.\ ... . ' i - = - -JAMES M. JOHNSON &CQV-"
November 7/1865. ; -^ i -- •'•'

:Sennon.

Where Is; ihe man with the harp of a
thousand strings'{..

"My friends, sin makes the purtiest young
man ugly-ah; And I will ''tell You- how I
know-ah. I was .coming to church to-day,-
when I saw ,§6me men in thet-.i?p&drah; .and
thought one cf thenj'Jth'e" purtiest young man
I ever saw in "my life-ah. And as I drew
nigh unto" them, T discovered they were play-
ing at .marvels, and^tliey all^drew nign' unto
a place^what.they called taw,'_:and they
marvelled-ah. Aud^when he ..marvelled he
jumped up and flapped his:'hands like a
rooster does his 'wiugs-ah, an'3-' -saVs-^-'I wish
I may be d d it'Lhan'^fat.-ah! ..Andoh",
my friends,"then I thought that was the ugli-
est man4.TotfeMSaw in my Kfe-ah. And I
opened my mouth and spake unto him thus,
says I *yctang man, this is'-not the way to
salvation.'

''And he said, 'look-here; old hosSj if'you
had been saliyated-a^-badas twaaiypu would
not love to hear talk ! "of salvation/ And
now, my friends, if thgit yopng; Tmaii said he
wasifat, he told a lie, for he was as lean as that
hungry looking sister ioyerthar, that's always
praying so piously when ,thev hat js being
passed round-ah. And, my friends, "if that
young man had not;been. blinded -by sin, he
never could a mistuck:me.for an old hos-ah."

WINDOW GLASS AISTD
. - ! , • !.M o •*> ,1 ; y 111 .T '* fl1--. i . :i -:^

Crystal^ JPlate, Ehampled, Obscu^,CDJ
'

DIAMQ^riJ^^PAINTS, OILS, &c.
lVHLrc-hs,rl866^6nj'j':.'- ' -n i ' . iT 'i

CHILDREN'S

S K I R S .
Orders from the Ccmntry^-wilfbe promptly filled-.
-g.ebraary 13.1866-rly. .. ? • - - :. ' -••'-• • •'.'-•'•{ :'

. X ) « ; Stevens^ & Go.̂
Manufacturer and Deaiers-in =

'i-» • , : ... '^.. . i , ~:i 'i r

P E: 6 &$
No. 332 TV'fest;jiaitYmoiie-

T5 EZIN'SH'iJGElEiT'airails himself ofJhia medium
XX of iirformirtgllfe people of iJeffel'soriknd Clarke'
counties, that having- removed from. his old stand
to' theshbp acljoinin.? his residence, nearly opposite
the Valley Bank building; lie will the.rq cppd/jct the

"SADBLE '

A Boy Struck Blind 'for j Blasphemy,

~ The'Brighton (England) ^Observer relates
a case -where the vengeanee of the. Almighty
•vras visited on a youth named Richards. The
youth was thirteen years of age, and had
been playing for some time with his com-

s, whea a dispute arose'between theni
to the "notches" or jumpd Richard J|ad

.•cored.. lie .declared; .that he made more
than twenty, his opponents-protested thafi he
ha;I not made so many. High wordirand bad
Jangunsje -were freely u^ed ,on both Asides;
Jy.ic-ti boy acouaedKhis -other of falsehood,
anil ut length .Richards --faHinp; 'to convince
Lis cornpaniohs *bf ttte truthfulness of his
statemeut, Sew into, ft jviolents-Tage^ • and -<im-
phafically shouted, "Mny-Go^strike me blind
if T have not in^dc more than twenty." He
had scarcely uttered thc.adjuration before: he
let the "di;g fall out;of.his\IiaInds,~aiid tibrotniig
up fiianrms, exclaimed : '"Oh-!- dear. I cannot
see." His companions ran to him, and finding
what iie'said was trtttf,- at^-his own-fequest
led.him home, where, oa examinationyit was
found that a thick film had overspread.fiaei
of his eyes. In this fliiserable condition' the
youth has retnained ever; since, and' we ;are:

informed that tliere is'jfii^ or.no prospectof'
hisheight, being, restored.

• • ^ . • » • ' • : : _ • : _ ' * ' ' ' - : - •'

—"Why does father .*aU^mpthflj;h/)nej2"
asked a ii'itle boy of his older brother. "Can t
tflllt ' i"Mift-- iHc 'r»Si:,cViil'o 'trnt-.n ilnrrrrt" f>r»m}r rnandthen the Lrj^bt boy of the class esclaime^ telh ,'cept it's 'co&fehe's got a -largo": comb-m

«AV,W,m T.;r,r...m!" «Vn " Knii l the vounrr Kir lionfl"- •-•' • • • " • -Lijieum!" "No," said the
jrentleinaa, "I mean what Senator in Congress
do you knovr. or have you heard.of?" Another
pause, and then a young specimen of ebony
andivory timidly suggested. "Andy Johnson."
"He's not a Senator, either." Just then-,
aupther pupil was inspired, and exclaimed,*
"General Washington!"

her

"I OOE HERE!—Ualtimorc, Cove and Spiccd'Oys-
JlJ .ters fixed up jiictly at the Saloan of-

May3.

G R E Y B 1, A' Jf •K R T S.
2t) poirH of heavy Grey iJlalUccts,'jatt rei;

ccjvcd and for sale by "• - .:'iiBU
CHARLESJOHKSON^

n all'its various braucheB, and .is prepared :to'exe-
cute all orders in the best stylQ»>at abort notice, and
at reasqnable jjrices. He intends to. wprk n^n.e.but
CEe'Best inaferial that can "bt procured, and as he
perspnanyl supjeriflteiids le.vqry pje.de 'of i-wioirk'exe-
cuted in hio Shop, these who favor' him with their
custom -may rely upon" having- neat; strong and
durable work^orie. . , ..?

He has now oh 'hand, for sale, a fine lot of SAD-'
DLES/pf''exceH«nt material.-- ' "

He '-will .repairiWagpn, .Carriage or'Buggy Har-
ness, af short notice. -

Otf^ Every description of HIDESj GjeeB or-Dry,
taken in -exc'naijge for. work', or^'bought for'CASH
at the highest market rales;

He solicits .a call, assured ^of his ability -to give
entire satisfaotion.

April 17,

IT

AND BRIDLES,

OR REPAIRED .
At Cliarlestown, Jefferson -County, Virginia.

THE_undersigned .-respectfully, announces to the
citizens of Charlestown a.na vicinity, that

e is cohsCantly; making and;repairjng
arriage, Gii»-,BugE:Y,Cp3c|i and \\ ajjon

HARNESS, SADBL'SSi BR'IDL'iiS;, HALTK/IS,
^c-jin-the most'- duvable-riir£.rin"er.', and th.c most
modern style of workmanship', and 'at ehatt notice
and' upon "living" terms. ' Mv work commends
itself. All I agk-is a'eharetff the public patronage.

{(if-Gall upon me -at my establishment 6'pposite
the "G'atterHOuse."

HENRY D. MIDDLEKAUFF.
- November 7, 1SG5— ly. '•'•' '. ; . '

- LOOK TO IOUR INTERESTS-!.
BOOT AND SHOE-MAEIW G- AT FAIR

RATES IN:
JOHN A.VIS, respectfuily informs ; the citizens
J of Charlestown, and su Grounding ieountry, thai
he still continues to manufacture

BOOTS AND SHOES,

and has now open a Shop on Main
street, in the building adjoining- the

_ __ _ SappinErtpn Motel, and. immediately.
over the Drug- Store of Aisquitlr and Bro.

Keeping always on hand a gdo'd'stoct of mate-
rials, his old customers. and the. public generally
may re_ly uppn-beihg satisfactorily accommodated
b J5 giving him a call. He promiscp.jjopd wprkund
reasonable charges ; aiid he solicits the patronage
of those who may be in want of anything in his
line o f business. . - . . • ' . . ...

Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore be-
stowed.upojarhjm,. he would ask' a Continuance of
thfe.'favorBbf^hfa-old'frienda.and ar'trial of b'is work
by the public generally.as no efforts. will be spared
upon. his part to please and accommodate.

ftj- Hides boug h:t and tak'enin'exchang-e for work
• May 15; ISSiS— tf. ;': ; ^ ' " ' :

T.yr .«r»f> yy 3>r

:conM;issioir AND HOUSE. .

EVERY TATIIETY OF

DRY GOODS AND
•".'r -

GRO'GERJES,
' - - - '

Hardware, .Woodenware,
Liquors, Leather, &C., kept and for sa lofor

GASH, or -exchange for COUNTRY PRODUCE.
. - -• . . . • . - .' ;.t • '_'. '.- -".' _ ' T .

WHEAT, RYE,'OATS,

CORN, BUTTER, EGGS, :

WOOL AND HIDES,-:

bought for CASH,- or :in eichangi for GOODS, at
highest market p rice';' •

tUMBER. '

"We are also receiving large'lot's of brime Luin.-
bcr, Lime, Laths, Shingles, :&c., which we can sell
cheap to builders. We . can furnish bills o'n'fchort
notice direct 'from the mills of S. R.CLARK.--
Wheat, C6i?i,,-:B,yea;id-Hay, receivedand for ward-
ed to responsible houses.

JOHN H. STRIDER.
NOVEMBER 7. 1R65,:

JEFFERSON MACHINE SHOP,
tf . ' - . ' . . - • ' : • — — ' • . • ' • , : i
THE public is respectfully notified that the under-
signed continue to conduct business at the old
stand ;'•• • MltiEtt's Ro '̂.' Charlestown , ' Jefferson
County. '
MACHINE- MAKING AND '.REPAIRING;

CARRIAGE AND W'AGON MAKING
•-."' AN7l) REPAiRING.

Also, BLACKSMITHIXG in.all its' branches..
We are prepared to manufacture toordt-r, Ploughs,
Harrows, vV.igons^in fact . h'lmcbt" a'liyihin^ per-
taininc- to W.OOD A-NDIAONUn ̂ thesp'redSest and
best ̂ ann'cr, and upon reasojia'bleiierms. . „ .,

i(5- Special attehtiori, bestowed upim.the Manu-
facture and Repair-df Farming fmple'irients. Mill
Work and Axes.

. WEIRICK & WELLER.
November 14,̂ 1865— ly.

ighest cash pcjc'p. paid' iqr pid Iron.

T T H E P 17 B .Ii I C I '

W. W. B TJR T O N ,

HAS eslablishedbimEelfinCbarlestpwn.ftnd R51
is prenared to repair WATCHES, CLOiCIfS.;^!!
JEWELRY, &c.. at short^nptice^Tjpon^rear F^flj
souable terms, and in a substantial rnanner..-.; ' '
P-^P rarnAd«R-fln^lar^ Btodk-pf SPECTACLES,tx t. UJLAbSES, itc.,,o£ superior quality.

November?, 1865/.

, -

CAPTAIN JOHN ¥A3ES?BEALL,bls IWarj.and Trial, i%.nnw. forsaje by

TUST, received at ihe J^ne Brice !Store, a lare-e
»J ytock of CLOTHSrCassimeres, Vestin^a/Hits,
Shoos, Collars, Neck Ties; Gloves, and Half Hdae.'
Ju9f(ppe.nc4byj .t»'. - ' H. L. HEISKELL.

April.10. - .

iRi-for-sale-by
June 5, -. .' fciSHBERER.

GENT£BMpN
just received at fhccheap'Oash'Slbre lii Cn'ftrlcs-

veo. KEAU8I E? SfSHEERER,

BALTIM

vRespectfuJily - solicit 5t^p-;
Mercharits and the: trade.

Orders prjamptly .executed
'

treet,
RE, Md.'

_p£ Counitsy,-
. . ; _£
prices.

TO
Howarll.Cble «r Co/, .: ', ' .Clrtworthy," & Co.,
Samuel Bevan'&Qp;,-- '-'. -6rend6rf & Bean.'
Turkei VSniiHi '& Co' •; \ '• r ; . :: Coffro th '&r •Miller:

gl^Highest marfcet'price'i&id'for'Rags.'
March 13, 1866— 6m. :' ..... "•'-

BII IlS I "N G M& E RI AX ff,
A°-ent's"fbr'''fW'esi 'Ca'stleton* Railroad .and. State

Company, and H. B. Smith's'; W6od'--

• - , . : !.''-.vy.orking--MacLinery'. ' !l'-

CABTSS DE
O IP '

VISITS AMU,

W H O L B S AITS
•-BLANK----J800E

ST ATJ 0 1ST E E S T

: 'No.. S32 WcstJ3al(imore"Streel,

-•^ BALTIMORE,

Gen:. R-E. Lew, •
-. i.Joseph iE'Johnsfoh,

G T. Beauie|rard,
-J.'H. Morgan,
J. E. B StnartJ

-

Maj. Gen
'

John B "Hood, . - ' • • ' • ' RodeB,1-
Lt. Gen. R S. Ewell, Wheeler;-

J< Jackson, ( .' : fBreckinritige,
Jubn 1 Early,: -

: A:. P. Hill,,
Si B.^B'uckner,
J. Longstreet,
Sterling-Price,.

Maj. Gen.- W. Hampton,.
Fitzhugh Lr,9,
Kersluiw,

\Ve hive just-published.andcJOpv.righCed froin the
O.NLY life original,,a splpnded.piQtureof the late

.
. .Payne,

Brig. Gen^Beale, .
! Afliliy,

Stokes,;
-A dmirai R 'Semmes,
Jefferson Davis.

Gcii, Tprncr Ashby,
•All the above in Cartes-'de Visite and Metlidm,
8:x^lp.) • • ' ': '-.'
A; full assortment of Oval Frames at low prices, '

•-March 13, 1866.

JOHN K
— WITH — ' .. • ; . - • ' " .

W093SIBE, GBIFMTK &SOBLITZELL
G ROGERS & COMMISSION .

JSo. 47 JAgiii St., BA1.T6,
rf^IVE particular- a'tcr'tion to sales'o'f GR'AIN,

JT SEED.j anJ COHNTRY PRODUCE. ,• ,' ' '

P Gil)spn.,.Cashier Natianal Barik? Baltimore; :
W P Siaith, Sup't Baltimore & Ohio Railroad,
Messrs Baker 4" CQ.J Winohestsr.
John Stephenson, Stephen sou's Depot;
.Wm. ;Hard<>Bty,. Summit Point, :
Capt J. J.Loi-.lr.Charleslown, - . r.
J:. W. Lufcc,.-Brrryville, . ,] .
Cpl. Robert Lucaf., Jauffield's Depot,
Meredith Helm., Kcraueysyille. . . .• . .
Consignments respectfully solicited-

JOHN N; BUCK,
.••• For Woodside, Griffith '&:HoblitzelI.

;JVIarchl3,lS6"6.— ly. . ; . . i . -.' :

PaiicaHiarticoiiized
Olc3. '

i .. . .

D-EFfiCATED or Depurated fbr medical or social
lusea; by the "PANOATHAB.wcoii," invented and

patented June 17, 18£2,.bgr . ...
JOHIf -K. WllSOJf) Baltimerpj Md., ^

. . • •'' *. ; --S '

in Barrels, Demijohns,. B9ttles, &c. For:suleby
the" Agent, op the Npethwcst corner of Howard and
Camden.streets', nearly <>pppsite . Camden. S tatiQp of
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad: . Qcf- None genuine
•tuat:has not 'the Patent e'e'aii'd Agent's sighaturtfon
each label. ". ;'

E.WILSON.

. pnrily: has. been fnUyi tested as per the an-
nexed certificates of .aualysis: • ..

CERTIFICATES.
From fi Careful Cliemicql Analysis ..of. Shpe-

, rior- $t<2 jlye ' W-KisJcey, . Pancatharfi-
conizedbi/JOHXE. WILSON; .

'".,-.'/' of Baltimore. V

{)C5-TJiis.W,hiskey is characterized by the absence
of .heavy Fusil Oil, Sagar and Poisonous Metalic
compoandaiaii'd by retaining its ethe'reaVo'derous
oil untainted. It has the chemical 'compo'sitiol»-pl a
pur*}-carefully ,-defecated Rye "Whiskey .- •

Respectfully, A. A.-HS\YES:, Ml D;, '•
State Assayer, 1 6 Boylston street. •

Boston, Mass^ 23d August, 1862.

Having- madea-carefulchenxical:anslyBia of-jtHe
PaaH-.atharticqnized- Old.-Rye;.Whi8key.of ^Alr- ifpHN
E.; WILSON, Baltimore. am pleased to state that it is
entirel> f^eefturg^F'usil.pil.-Metalic Salts, or other
matters i'n'any Tvay <detrimental;tp.health.v J^f.p-
ma, richness and delicacy pi ."'flavor, itcaiiiiot be
surpaesed. .'•'• ' T^pspectfully1 Jours,

G'. A. LEIBIG, Analytical Chemist.
- Baltimore j July 26j[1862, . - •

Carefuycjieinicai analysis of four kinds of Whis-
key— Superior Old Rye" Whiskey, Supc'riijr-Old
Boiirbo»;Whiskey," Superior' Old Wheat WJhiskey,
Superior Qld; Oqrn."VVrfekey-;--Pancatha'rticoiiizeH
by iO^ans of the .paten fapparatuis invented by John
E. Wilson-, of Baitimore", Md.", haye. shown .theni to
be:«rifirely tree from the liekvy Fusil Oils and fjorn
.the p '-isonous .instahc compounds often found in
Whiskeys: . : . ' ; ... v.1/..

They retain tHe'Elhereal Products; entirely free
from any TAIUT produced byirijured'ffrain-i-ot' care-
less fermetitatioh, pnd'.be3ng-,unmodified b"y the use
of ̂ su^ur, are rern ukabiyDUre; prqducta of delicate
chemical operations.. ' Respectfully,: - tv • .A,;A,:HA.YES,M>J>M;Y.

Statii Assay ier, ISBoylstoh fit^eet,.- .
Boston, Mass;, 23d August', 1862. , . : -

a l:Deral dis-
count For prices ancl particulars address solo
Agent of-theiJJnited States. . ; . • ; / -

• : , JOHN E. WILSON,
'W. .Corner Howard & Camden streets.

BALTIMJOB.E.NOV 7, 1865.. by

'& MAIL
LEAVES Bepryville, Daily (Sundays exoepted)

arriving- in' Charlestown in tira"e..tp conuect
wittvthe <U&]ti -for^- Hafper's-Ferry,!and .alfpirlB
EAST and WEST. -•' - ;i"
^'Ileiurning1— ̂ LeaydsiQharlestowTi 'afttir'the Arrival

of the Cars, arriving,4n Berry ville'at"5 o'clqCk1 P'M7
Paasengcfi by thw Ji'iilS^jrf W carrietl to kn y ptfrt

of.'darkecoOnty^ without; trxmble or inconvenience
f o t^tniselves. - . 1 - • : .: ;
, FepruaryjlS, I860— tf.' '

I -AM now receiving and opening, ,a large and
ige'rieml-ossortmcnt of ..'. --.^.i.-/ |

: ' ' 7 ' '
ryl variety, suitable.fiir>Jt.adie8 and-Gentle-

___ STO0S COMPHISES :
6bois',;'Sasties)

:"(glaieid' and unglflz'ed,') Blinds,
Ne\yel Pbstaj Balusters and:Wooden Maritl.es.fland
Rlils, Builders':Hardw-ari?r.Tru3se3', Window . and"
D'odr Frames)' D6j>V Janjiis',: M"ouWings, Bra'cket'si
Hot'Bed' S^hea, :Slatfe.-MabtlQs, Slate 'Hearths;
WindbvGlife'.Ceivt'rg'Plowerai-Carved Mouldings
aud Brackejts, Panel._Ornaments, .Sash WieigBts
and Cords, jDressed- FJporing,- Wood Tube for
Chain HumW andvWafer-Plpe, Columns, Verge
Boards, Sawed.and Ca.rre"d'VVork of every deacrip,-
Hbn7aiVd u-'srrcat.'Varren 'of Bnild!hg Materials.4-
Also, Surfacing, Pow'fer'a-nd Fbot'Mortising^.'Mould'-
ing, Tenbriilngi.-P'lahins-and Blind'Miir'tisilig Ma-
chines. We solicit, your. orders,-,.. - ,

, , GfcQ,'. p.STKVENS, &CO.,
47 W. P ratt St. > near Spear's Wharf, .

" Marcfi 13^1886— 6m' Baltimore, Md...

A N D S N U F F ,

THE undersigned would respectfully announce fq
tlie Merchants :of the Valley, that they have con-
stantly on hand at their store in Winchester, a su-
perior lot of •

T O B A C C O , : S y r P P A N D C I S IBS,
-1 .• t -. - . . ;

which they can sell at less than Baltimore prices.
Their stock of Cigars consists in part of the fol-

lowing'popular Brands—
JEFFE.FSQN.LA REAL,

-CABINET,LA FLOR,
. . . • ELNACIONAL.LAESCOSESA, .
FLOR DE LONDR£S,

PILVJSTATION,
StP.ERlbR HAVANA,

BESIDES OTHER FINE BRA'NDS.

They also keep constantly on hand a large va
riety of P-IPESj and SMOKING TOBACCO, in pa-
pers, bales, drums, and in bulk. Bayley'a Cele-
brated ..Michigan FINK CUT TOBACCO Also,
John Anderson's SOLACE, John Cornish's VIR-
GINIA LEAF, and other brands ofFIN'E CUT.—
CUETCING TOBACCO in foil and in bulk.

HAINES & SELLER
nearly opposite the Court House,

November 14,1565. Winchester, Va.
N B. 5̂ "e manufacture.our own Cigars, and be.-

ing- Practical Tobacconists, we gu,-iraut«e all goods
as represented.

PHAELES A1. 'NICELY.

;CJ

.A.' 1).. CICELY.

E M P O R I U M O F F A S H I O N ,
' ' • #18 . -

34 Wwt J?~Qt&Wiop? Street,

•WnFREHATS, CA-PS, &c j ARE^RfcTAILED *
; AT WHOLESALE PHICES.

.;.: •' t ' jl.f»'GIVE US A CA.LL.>O8-' -

WHE PLEME.
T' - ' ' i • . ' . ' • ~—-.

JL ; B-7 THE BA-RD OF S1AHBI.B HA'LL:

-• III Barltitiiore, famed for ladies-fair, - _
. Liveda bieauttful'girl with flaxen hair,

And'bonny^lue.eyes with- licjuid light,
And roseate'iips,a glorious sight.

The youngsters fell in love by dozens,
Friends and acquaintances; strangers and cous-

' ins ; j . . ' ' •
But she a crotchet had got in her head,
And said she'det'eruiihed never to wed,.

Until she loved a handsome youth
: ["Who would grant all licr requests in truth,

'And triiui him fully'never t^break
. The pledge"hie had taken for her sake.

The'youdg'mbn stood aghast with fear;
Some whacked theirboots, some pulledtheirhair;
Some sai'd'twas religion.some said 'twas money;
But it took them abackand they felt quite funny.

Among- them there was a fini young-man;
"• Says-he;!-'I love her as -v-cll as'l can,

NoVi'll make^her the promise, both open'and free.
And agrecjio stand by it'vrhatcrcr it be."

The fair {one stepped up to his'side, _ ,,
And said, ^'Should I now be your bride,
Yoiirauat promise here qqfore'ns all,
To buy yjour clothes, at MARBLE HALL.

No.oth-ercan suita husband of mine,
' The coats are so handsome, the pant? divine."

Sa.ys Jobnuy, a laughing, "You dear-little-elf.
If you like {hem so .well, get a pair for yourself."

We otie'r unusual inducement in -all, kinds ol
Clothing and Furnishing Goods, together with a
superior line of piece ffobda for custom work. Boy
Clothing a speciaJJeMure'. '

SMITH. BROS. & CO.,
Cluthiers'and Merchant Tailors,

33 and 40 WTest Baltimore street.
' Dec.l2,:1865.—ly. Baltimore.

THOMAS IfcCOBMICE & BEO

IjEERGHAlTT TAILORS,

149 BALTIMORE STREET, CORNER OF

"HAVE on hand at both Cities, and are prepared to
furnish CLOTHMfG, of Superior Quality, at very
Low Ral£*,~foJ CASH. A large assortment of

VERY PIWE GOODS.
C O N S i ? A N T L Y O N H A N D

GENTLEMEN'* FURBISHING GOODS,
IN C3REAT

AT WHQLESALE A3STD^RETAIL.

S. S. S T E V E N S & SON,

EXTJENSIVE^MANL'FA C.TURERS

OP CABINET FURNITURE.

WAREHOUSE, No. 8,.^. Culvert Street,

(East side, seco-nd door belo-wr-Baltimore St.)

FACTOR Y, Aro' 6, Lmo Street.-

[OppositeJ'rWt Street Theatre.

NEW AND RICH JEWELKI,
' SILVERWARE,

Y-ER.P.LAT.EDJVARE, &c
AiE.WABNEK,

GOiiS JA3STD SILVER SMITH:,
No. 10, N GAY STREET,

Is adding daily to his varied assortment*;of new
stylefrsnd'patterna of -RICH JEWELRTT, suit-
able for presents; Diamond Pins-, Ear Rings, Fin-
ger--Ring»,iPearl--do.,' Enamelled do.,- Coral do:,
.Gsirtiet sinyiPlain-lGold Rins-s, Jet Cross do., La-
dies Gold Chain's, Bracelets, Gold Thimbles, Lock-
ets, CufTButtons and Studs, Scarf Pins, Signet
and Plainj Gold a'nd Set Rihea, &c.
. Also, 8 variety, of SILVER PLATED WARE,

BaSfcfcts/Castors, Waiters, ButterStands, Fruit do.
SpppnsVFnrksi Ladles and Table Cutlery',' all of
which' will be sold on the most reasonable terms.

THE MONUMENTAL BOOK ST§KE.
."WM. P. HICH^TEm,

, Nb! ITS West Baltimore Street, :
BALTIMORE, Md.

: ••WHOLESALE AND RETAIL'DEALESin
S OOJTS, 1STA TIONER Y AND FANC Y ARTI-

desj Photograph Albums and -Cards,

-[:ft3-:Phptographs of all the SOUTHERN OFFJ-
CERSi .wholesale and retail.

.... Send for «ar: wholesale price Circular.

Charlestown ,'May

OF CO-PARTNEfiSHIP.
rpHEfirni of J. H EASTERDAY &'BRO., is this
JL day dissolved by rhufual consent; "! .1. H. EASTERDAY:.

• JOHNS.EASrERDAY..
Ma'r'ctf T5,16C6.

The undersigned wil l conduct llic bnsincssof the
late firm pi 3.H. EASTERDAY &.BRQ.,andby
attentipn_tp busineaff, a desire to please', rind A de-
tei^nunaliBn 'to prcsf.rveiordcr-aiid decorum in his
establishment,-solicits the public patronng-n,

* 73.1 JOHNS. EASTERDAY,:
•cli27, 1S66. -

T O B A C C O , S E G A R S , &C., &C.

• L L O Y D L

HAS resumed business in the Store House, third
.door South of the Taylor Hotel, where he will

be glad to see bis old friends and dealers generally.
.'7 200,000 Imported and Domestic Segars, from

: $15 to § 120 per thousand
200 Boxes Manufactured Tobacco

50 Boxes Scotch Souff
55 Cases Smoking Tobacco
10 BarrelsSmokinjr.Tobacco

200 Reams Wrappiug.'Paper
-25,OUQ-Paper PockeU.fiom ha-lf lb to 12 Iba

50 Reams Cap, Letter and Note Paper
20,00.1 Eu-velopcs, assorted
: - 40 Dozen Maynard &Ni>yceInk -:

25 Gross Pcnsand Pen-holdera
5,CQO Blank Cards, assorted

-eWJoxeaqf Tipea .
. • ^Barrels of Pipes '

30 Kegs, and l!.>xes' of Sco'tch, Rappee, Con
, ,, grc.is:md Maccabau Snuff

4') Gross JTitches ; 50 Dozen Blacking-
10 Dozen Brushes
30 Gross fiac cut Chewin.sr Tobacco
10 Half barrels Cbewh.cr Tobacco
10 Gross Tobacco and Snufl" Boxes
12 Gros? assorted Pipe Bowles

5.0QO Pipe Stems, assorted,
All of which will be sold on the host terms , hy

LLOYD LOGAN.
N. B. — Rajs bought and received iacxchange for

goods
: Winchester, Va., Die. 19, 1365. — tf.

C. W.

At (lie Old .Stand of BELLER &

lti'irldslOKiLf Jefferson County,

Virginia,

TQ.THE PEOPLiE THfillt

LAB6E 13fD WEM. SELECTED STOCK Of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PAINTS, YABMSEES,-
OILS, PATENT MEDICINES, DYE-STUFFSV
PtRFUMEHJ-ES, ASD DRCGGlbTS' PANClf
GOODS, ASD STATIONERY,

At prices to suit the limes. PaEscBtPTio^s and »B
i CoMPOCNDSwill recede spe^iafalten tion af ai"J

Hours, of day and uieht, so as to insure cer*
tainty and safety. We call- special attention
to the following enumeration ol articles-5-

Drake's Plantation Bitters",
Hosteller's Stomach Bitters,
Hoortand's German BHter»,

-A ye'r'a Cherry Pectoral— Ayer's Sarsap.a/llla/
Ayer'3 Ague Cure— Dyer's Cathartic P'ills,
Carter's Spaiiish Mixture,
Hemibold's'FluiAExlractof Buchtf, . .
WolPa Schnapps — Brown's Jamaica Giceei*.
Radway'tf Ready Relief- Burnett's Co<l Liver Oil
Nichols* Elixir Peruvian 'Bark with Ptotoxide *

Iron,
'•- Hegeman's Elixir of Calisaya Bark,

Swaim's Panacea — Holloway's Worm Coniectieaa'
McLaue's VcrmifugCr^Fahaeatoc-K'a'Yermifuge, .
BTciluun '3 Elixir Opium,
Perry Davis' Pain Killer— Lapabee's Pain Killer,,
Blair's Compounci'Sy rup ̂ Phosphates,
Hubbell's Bitter Win&of Iron,
Ellis' Citrate Magnesia,
Wright's Indian Veg-e'tibfe ?ilte,
Brandreth's Pills— Spalding-'s Cephalic ?illg,
Dr Shallenberger's Fever aud Ague AntidofS,
S»alding'sGlue— Olive Oil,
McAlister's Ointment — Sing's Itch. Ointment,
Brown's BronshialTroches,
Thompson's Eye Water — Arrow Root,
Barley, Corn Starch, Sago, Gelatine,. TapiocaV
Extract Yanilla- Extract Lemoii,
Extract Pine Apple- Extract Orange,'
Hodgson's Diamond Cement,
Payaon's Indelible Ink, t
Stonebraker's Nerve Lfniment/ •
Stonebraker'a Pain Killed,'
Stonebraker's Rat Exterminator,
Stonebraker's Horse and Cattle Powders,

• Stonebraker's Vegetable Congh Syrup",
Stonebraker's Hair Restorative,
Stonebraker's Liver Pill?,
Stonebrakcr's Dyspepsia Bitters and Liver Invfg1-'

•orator,-
Perfumei'y, SoSps, &c— Sozodant-ibr Teeth,
Hawley's and Glenn's Ext's for Ha^-Jlterchiefa,'

O U T Z
CELEBBAIED

S

this animal, sucji as LUNG
Y E L L O W WA-
TER, HEAVES,
C O U « H S . DIS-
T E M P E K , FE-
VERS, FOUNDER
LOSS OF -APPE-
TITE AND. VITAL
ENERGY, &c. Its
use improves the
irind, increases
tlie appatite-gives
a s m o o t h and
glossy skin — and
transforms t h e
miserable Skeleton into a fine-looking
horse. . _

This preparation,
long: and fiiYoratly
known; will thor-
oughly reinvigorate'
broken-tlown ancl
low-spin ttd horses,
by strengthening
and cleansing the
stomach and intes-
tines.

It is a. sure pre-
ventive of all dis-
eases incident to

FEVEK, GLAXDEK3,

and spirited:

To keepers of Cows this preparation is invaluable..
It increases the quantity and improves the quality

of the milk. It has
been proven 6y ft£-
tual experiment to
increase the quan-
tity of milk and
cream twenty per
cent, and make the
butter firm and
sweet. In fattening
cattle, it gives then?
an appetite, loosens
their h ide , a_nd

__ f makes them thrive
_ •• • !•• —

much faster.
-In all diseases of Swine, such as Coughs, Ulcers in

the Lnngs, Liver,
&c., this article
acts as a specific.
By putting from (
one-half .a paper
to a paper in a
barrel of swill the
above diseases
will be eradicated _ ._.
or entirely prevented. If given to time, a certain
preventive and cure for the Hog Cholera.
Price 25 Cents per Paper, or 5 Papers for SL

PEEPAEED ET
S. -A.. FOTJTZ <& DBJ2.O.,'

AT 'l'HKltt_
• WHOLESALE DRtG AND 3IEDICISE DEPOT,
ITo. 116 Franklin St., Baltimore, Mi

For Sale by Druggists and Storekeepers through-
out the United States.

For Sale by Campbell & Mason,
Charlestown, Feb. 6, 1866.̂ 1y _ .. . .

[G. LEISENBING.] [G. W. liEISEJiBiSG.]

EEISEJSRIiW and SOS,
HARPER'S FERRY,

CHAKLESTOWlSY

TTTHERE they -keep a large assortment of DRY
W GOODS^such as
• Cloths, Cashmeres, Calicoes, Cottons, Ginghams,
IAWUS,. .Ready Made. Clothing-, &£•
Also, Ladies' Fancy Goods, Fancy Soap's,
Perfumery ,'Kxlractsfor flavoring-,
Boots, Shoes, Ladies' Gaiters,
t> entlemen's Linen and Pa'per Golfers,
Neck Ties and Gloves &c.,
Flo^r Matting-,()il Cloth, Carpeting-, &c ,

' Leatherpf all kinds, and Shoe Findings
GROCERIESr-sucb aa

Molasses, Prime Syrup, Sugars,
bite of all kinds, Paints, Fiih, &c.
Hardware of all kinds,
Drugs and Medicines-rSpiceSj'Cahned Fruit,'
Tin and Wooden /Ware — Measures, of all kinds'.
STATION ERY— School ftooks, Writing Paper,

Envelope's, Slates, &c., &c'.
5(5- Goods specially ordered promptly attended

to— one ol the firm visitinr Baltimore every -week.
(X^r All kinds of COU.NTRY PRODUCE taken in

exchange for sfcnda,
7,1365. • _ • _

KiPPON ! EIPF01H ! RiPPON ! ! I

IJ K I L L I A N T A R R A Y i!

UNSURPASSED1 ANT) UNSPRPASSABLE AT-
- TRACTION AT RIPP'ON.

Tbc People's Giefip Casli Store.

COME cnc ...and all . and.see for yourselves* a-nd
bcs^tisfir^Ii Don't <a-y?6- coine and examine

our stnc-k before purchasing- ela. -where, as we are
cfeterfniriecl to sell low for cash.. No humbug- but
a positive fact. In addition tonur larseand varied

of_Dvy Goq'da, Groceries,

G. W. LEISEXRISG
Rippon. Nov. 23.-1.S65.

CQ.,

SMOKING TOBACGOi msnufactt ircd belore the
war.forsslnby CAMPBELL. & MASON.

April 3, .-1666.

fa i r , Tooth and Sharing Brushes—Combs,
Pecs.Iv.k Prtper^and.Envolopi-a, &c.
NOVEMBER 7, 1865.

[E H. CAMPBEI L.J [G -F. MASOIT,

CAMP SELL '& 3IASON,

SOUTH SIDE MAIN STUKS T, CHARLESTOWN.-

rpKR nndcrsigncd hr.ving recently refitted their
vi- Store ROUIK, and received a full stock gf frcshr
and reliable

DRUGS, MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS, PEKFUMEK Y,

PATENT MEDICINES,

PAINTS, DYE^STUFFS,

WINDOW GLASS, STATIONERY, f.c,

will supply friends and custonr.ers at accommoda-
ting prices. We call ioecial attention to the fol»
lowing enumeration of articles —

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Ayei'»Sii.-j;ipari!la — Ay-or's Cathartic PiHsy
Wi=tar'.^ Balsaiji Wild Cherry,
WisiarVLozengos — 'Jayn.cd' Expectorant,
F>:''j-.vu'.-! Bronchial Truches,

••• Shriner'.- Ci.usli Svrup-,
Drake's Plantation I> ttf.rs — ITostetter's Bitters,
Backoijy's Wine- Bitter* — Caution's Bitters,
Oxygenated fijit '-rs,
Hoo.'Un;;':- G. rn;3n -liit'crs,
HerenTj.i!"» Klix'er Call . nya -Ba r t ,

• BaU'aSHrsapairilln — Mi-Lane's Veimifugo^ '
Citrter's Spanif h ?,I;xture,
Hoilov.'ay'a Worm Confection,
Thompson's Eye" Water,
McMinn'a Klixer Opium,
Smith's Whoopiug Cough Syrup, •
BVowu's Essence of Ginger,
Helrabold's Extract Buchu,

. BritUh.Oil— Oil of Spike,
Radwny's Ready Reljef, . .
DAVIS' Pain Killer— Larabee's Pain Killer,
Opodeldoc— Husband's Maet.csia,
Mustang- Lirnmcat-=Ilays>'"Linin!cnt for Piles,' •
Arctic Liniment— Gurgling Oil for Horses,
Stocobraknr's JJferve and Bone Liuimeiit,
Blair's Compouiid Svrup Phosphates,
Swaim'a panacea— Tarrant's SeHzcr Apcrienf,
HubbeU's Bitter Wine of ?ron,

clo'. El lie r Valeriauate "of Ammonia,
•»

We are prepared to fill physician's orders at th*
horlcst n<>tic€. - >

The public ran. corifitlcnUy rely on ha.ving pre-
criptions can fully prepared at all hours ol day and
ight.

JYOVEMBE* 14M665.
GCJ~Our customers will bear in mirtd that we self

EXCLUSIVELY for

E A R R O O ^ I S .

THE OLD SAPPINGTON HOUSE

JOHN R. AVIS inform- his_frierd3 and the pnhlid
generally, thru fee h43 j-isl returned from ,t£»

Eastern markets with one of the largest and best
stock of

L I Q U O R S
ever brought fo this to-.vn, which Be offersfbr sale at
the upper Bar Room of the Sappington Hotel, and
pledjres himself to do everything in hia power to
gratify life palates of his customers.

He is also preparcccto
TAKE CHARGE C? HOUSES

fo'r gties'is at the S ippington Hotel, or o'.hers.
The whole business will be under {he supervision

of his fatlier, Capt. John Av-s, which, he hopes will
bea sufficient guarantee for good order, &c. A
call is solicited. .

Jan. "2, 1S66. . "

HAYETOr. TlilEB IT TET!

"THAT SUPERIOR "WHISKEY,

AT JOHN S. EASTER DAY'S

Bar-Room, in the Basement
" Spirit Building."

of

bejonri question the most superior
t5at lias ever been offered to the palates of the low-
ers of the ardeat in Charlestown and its environs.
The conductor of this establishment is determined
that nolhinn: »ha!l be wanting on his part to make
their BAR an acceptable oi»e to these who indulge,
•and the t ru th of this statement, may be easily es-
tablished by a call upon hi OK He is -also pie*
pared to famish all kinds of MIXBD DBWKS, adapt"
ed icy the season, in a style not to be excelled hefff
or elsew'here.

He keeiis also on hand, at all times, an s??ort
ment of. SUPERIOR CIGAHS. and the CHOICES'?
CHEWING "TOBACCO.

Hi3 OYSTER KOOil is row ia the full tide o-
successful operation, and those who would enjoy *
plate of. the delirious bivalves have only to drop In*

Call — as 'you pass this war —
On JOHN B. BA'STERDAY.

November 7, 1S65.

PEITZ DABEE.

Basement of Sajpprnfflon

S (o the public {hat he has for-A -
sa e by WHOLESALE an'i RETAII. the purest

LIQUORS offered to the People of tliis Valley.: Hia,
stock cbnsfsisof

BRANDIES,

WINES, ALE, PORTER,

AR. m

OM A cllEIUlIKG for^nlo h v r r

Juueg. KJBAPS^EY & SHEERER.

Also. prine,Cigais and Tobacco always on handv
In addition to the attractions of his Saloon, may ba
found a Reading Room, which willbe lounil cool in
summer, and wctrmanct cheerlbl in winter.

His object is to koenjiia house well ?upplied with
the bestthe marketanords in hia !ine ind h«-hopes,
byat tenl ion to business, and bavin? everything;
quiet and in gw>d order, to cncrit a firge share <jf
4 1-»A « - L 1 l 7 l t l f * T-11 t I-rt «-»^* I-I-O . *


